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• Israel removes Lesotho from red list
• Chief Mathealira dies

NewsBriefs

FastFACTS
The world's most densely populated island
is the size of two soccer fields

Majoro recovers from COVID-19

The PM had gone on a week-long self-isolation at home
He contracted Covid in August but he quickly recovered

MASERU – Prime Minister Dr Moeketsi Majoro has fully
recovered from COVID-19 after he contracted the virus last
week, his press attaché, Buta Moseme has confirmed.
He reported in a press release that the premier who
tested positive for the virus on Christmas Eve ended his selfisolation this week.
Mr Moseme said as a prerequisite, Dr Majoro had to take
another COVID-19 test on December 31 and the results came
out negative.
“Therefore, Dr Majoro wishes to convey his appreciation
to all Basotho for their support during this period. He has also
resumed his duties,” he said.

Prior to taking the test, Dr Majoro had flu symptoms and
he decided to take the rapid antigen test last week and the
results came out positive.
Later that day, he took the PCR tests and the results also
came out positive the following day.
He thereafter went for a week-long self- isolation at
his residence where he was under close observation of his
physician.
This was not the first time that Dr Majoro had tested
positive for the virus as in August 2021 he tested positive
though he quickly recovered afterwards.

LeNA

Santa Cruz del Islote in the Archipelago of San Bernardo
off the coast of Colombia may only be about the size of
two soccer fields (two acres), but the artificial island has
four main streets and 10 neighbourhoods. Five hundred
people live on the island in around 155 houses. With so
many people packed into such a small space, it's the most
densely populated island in the world, according to The
Guardian.
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US lifts travel ban on Lesotho

…The temporary curbs were imposed in late November
…Restrictions have not prevented Omicron from rapidly spreading
January 06
George Washington sets up winter quarters
in Morristown, NJ

BORN ON THIS DAY
January 06
1979 - Jeph Howard, American rock bass player (The Used),
born in Orem, Utah
1980 - Yaroslav Popovych, Ukrainian cyclist, born in
Drohobych, Ukraine
1980 - Erin Cahill, American actress, born in Stafford, Virginia
1982 - Paulo Ferrari, Argentinian footballer, born in Rosario,
Argentina
1982 - Kang Hye-jeong, South Korean actress, born in Incheon,
South Korea
1982 - Richard Logan, English footballer, born in Bury St
Edmunds, United Kingdom
1985 - Fernando Rees, Brazilian race car driver, born in São
Paulo, Brazil
1985 - Al Jefferson, American basketball player, born in
Monticello, Mississippi
1986 - James Milner, English footballer, born in Wortley, Leeds
1986 - Steve Slaton, American football player, born in
Levittown, Pennsylvania
1988 - Nabila Jamshed, Indian writer
1989 - Graham Rahal, American race car driver, born in
Columbus, Ohio
1991 - Olivia Tennet, New Zealand actress, born in Auckland,
New Zealand

US President Jœ Biden inside the White House
The United States Government is lifting restrictions on
travelers from Lesotho and seven other countries in southern
Africa including South Africa, starting on Friday.
The temporary curbs were imposed in late November
after the Omicron variant of the coronavirus was detected by
SA scientists.
The White House said the restrictions, imposed due to
the omicron variant, were no longer necessary. Elsewhere,
omicron has become the main source of infections in France.
The White House said the restrictions were no longer
necessary and that measures affecting Lesotho, South Africa,
Botswana, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Namibia, Eswatini and

Malawi will be lifted.
“The restrictions gave us time to understand omicron
and we know our existing vaccines work against omicron, esp
boosted,” a White House spokesman said.
However, the restrictions have not prevented Omicron
from rapidly becoming the dominant strain in the US.
According to latest figures from the US Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, the country saw an average
316 000 infections every day for the past seven days.
This is a jump from last year when the seven-day
average of infections in December and January only rose to
around 250 000 per day. Coronavirus Digest

Quotes & Quips!
“So these musicians have evolved into gang leaders. And every weekend
in Mafeteng, a district in Lesotho, there are funerals of musicians who
died in these wars, of their followers, of the chorus boys and so on.
Fighting for territory, for followers and also for illegal mining rights,”
says Zakes Mda, one of South Africa’s best-loved novelists and
celebrated playwrights, on his latest novel, ‘Wayfarers’ Hymns’, set
on Lesotho’s famo music gang wars

After two significant victories over the British in Trenton and
Princeton, New Jersey, General George Washington marches
north to Morristown, New Jersey, where he set up winter
headquarters for himself and the men of the Continental
Army on January 6, 1777. The hills surrounding the camp
offered Washington a perfect vantage point from which to
keep an eye on the British army, which was headquartered
across the Hudson River in New York City. Morristown’s
position also allowed Washington to protect the roads
leading from the British strongholds in New Jersey to New
England and the roads leading to Philadelphia, where the
leaders of the American Revolution were headquartered. In
addition to tracking the British, Washington used much of
his time in Morristown to reorganize the Continental Army,
which had begun to shrink following the victories in Trenton
and Princeton. Some soldiers chose desertion over another
cold winter without adequate supplies; others refused to
reenlist, returning home when their enlistments expired.
Fortunately for the Americans, Washington’s leadership
on the battlefield and his growing popularity throughout
the country helped attract new recruits, and Washington
orchestrated changes to hold on to the new troops and make
them more effective soldiers. In an effort to instill discipline,
maximum punishment for soldiers rose from 39 to 100
lashes. To make committing to the army more attractive,
the Continental Army promised any man enlisting for three
years a cash bonus. Those enlisting for the duration of the
war could look forward to a land bounty. These promises
would come back to haunt the army later, but in the early
months of 1777, they allowed Washington to train and then
maintain a seasoned force. By the time fighting resumed,
Washington’s immediate command numbered 11,000 men,
including militia. In New York, an additional 17,000 Patriots
agreed to fight for the cause.

ALL JOKES
ASIDE
An egg every time I cheat on you
A husband and wife are moving out of their house and
are starting to box everything up.
The husband finds a box under the bed, pulls it out, and
looks inside, where he finds two eggs and about M800.
He approaches the wife and asks, "What are the eggs for?"
She replies, "Every time I cheat on you, I put an egg in
the box."
He says, "That's alright, you've only cheated on me twice.
What's the money for?"
The wife replies, "Every time I get a dozen, I sell them!"

If it matters to you, it matters to us.

Send an email with your contact details
and phone number to:
editor@maserumetro.com or
WhatsApp on 266 62 005494.
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(How Lesotho’s Loti fared against
world major currencies this week)
Loti/SDR

Special Drawing Right (SDR)

23.22

Loti/Dollar

United States (US$)

15.83

Loti/Rands

South African (ZAR)

Loti/Euro

European Union (€)

Loti/Yuan

Chinese (¥)

Loti/Yen

Japanese (¥)

Loti/Pound Sterling

British (£)

21.44

Loti/Dollar

Australian (A$)

11.48

Loti/Dollar

Hong Kong (HK$)

Loti/Dollar

Singapore (S$)

11.68

Loti/Naira

Nigeria’s (₦)

0.038

Loti/Kwanza

Angola’s (Kz)

0.029

Loti/Birr

Ethiopia’s (Br)

0.32

Loti/Pound

Egypt (E£)

1.00

Loti/Ruble

Russia (RUB)

0.21

Loti/Riyal

Saudi Arabia (SAR)

4.21

Loti/Shekel

Israel (₪)

5.11

Loti/Real

Brazilian (R$)

2.79

Loti/Rupee

India (₹)

0.21

Loti/Dirham

UAE د.إ.))

4.30

Loti/Rupee

Mauritius (Rs)

0.37

1.00
17.93
2.49
0.14

2.03

COMMODITIES (International Rates in US$)

PRECIOUS METALS

S&P500

4,781.89

NASDAQ100

16,126.29

Nikkei225

29,332.16

Dow Jones30

36,817.31

Gold p/ounce
Platinum p/ounce
Silver p/ounce
Copper p/ounce
Brent Oil p/barrel

7,512.99

JSE

74,916.00

Hang Seng

22,895.49

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
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CURRENCIES

AGRICULTURE

1,827.91
987.00
23.21
4.44
81.22

EQUITIES
Bonds
Treasury Bills
Interest Rates

18.44
3.67
91

ENERGY (Rates in Maloti/Rands)

(Rates in Maloti/Rands)

Maize Meal p/kg

M7.00

Eggs p/tray

M45.00

Wheat Meal p/kg

M10.00

Milk (fresh) p/litre

M16.00

Cabbage p/kg

M14.00

Milk (sour) p/litre

M20.00

Potatoes p/kg

M10.50

Rice p/kg

M30.00

Brown Bread p/loaf

M10.00

White Sugar p/kg

M22.00

White Bread p/loaf

M11.00

Brown Sugar p/kg

M25.00

Soghum Meal p/kg

M25.00

Beef p/kg

M85.00

Brown Beans p/kg

M30.00

Mutton p/kg

M90.00

Tomato p/kg

M15.00

Petrol Unleaded 93 p/litre
Unleaded 95 p/litre

M16.35
M16.55

Diesel 50PPm p/litre

M16.65

Paraffin p/litre
Water (Domestic) p/litre
Water (Industrial) p/litre
Electricity (Domestic) p/unit
Electricity (Industrial) p/unit
Gas p/kg

M12.00
M5.53
M15.03
M1.38
M0.26
M20.00

Lehlomela Mohapi appointed
CBL Acting Governor
Matlanyane steps down after 9 years at the helm of the institution
Term of oﬃce of CBL’s two Deputy Governors also ends
NEO SENOKO

business@maserumetro.com

MASERU – Lehlomela Mohapi

CBL's Acting Governor, Lehlomela Mohapi

has been appointed as the Acting
Governor of the Central Bank of
Lesotho (CBL), following the end
of term of office of the Governor,
Dr Retšelisitsoe Matlanyane.
Dr Matlanyane’s term of
office ended on December 31.
Prior to his new appointment,
Mr Mohapi had been holding the
position of the Director Research
at the same institution.
Positions of the First Deputy
Governor and Second Deputy
Governor remain vacant.
The CBL announced on
Tuesday that Dr Matlanyane and
her two right hand men would
make way for new players to
take charge.
“Members of the public are
kindly advised that the term
of office of the Governor of
the Central Bank of Lesotho,
Dr Retšelisitsoe Matlanyane,
and that of the First Deputy
Governor, Dr Masilo Makhetha

and the Second Deputy Governor,
Ms ’Mathabo Makenete, ended on
31st December 2021.
“Following the end of term
of office of the Governor and
the two Deputy Governors, the
Government of Lesotho has
appointed Mr Lehlomela Mohapi
as the Acting Governor,” the CBL
said in a statement on Tuesday.
In December last year,
the Government released two
vacancies of Governor and the
Deputy Governor of the Central
Bank, thus in accordance with
section 9 (1) of the Central Bank
of Lesotho Act of 2000.
According to the Act, the
Governor shall be appointed by
the King on the advice of the
Prime Minister, and may be
eligible for re-appointment.
Among other things, the
Governor is the Chief Executive
Officer (CEO) as well as the
Chairman of the Board of
Directors and the Monetary
Policy Committee of the bank.
Dr Matlanyane was
appointed as the Governor of

the CBL in 2012 by His
Majesty King Letsie III,
on the advice of the then
Prime Minister Pakalitha
Mosisili.
Prior to her promotion,
Matlanyane was the First
Deputy Governor, although
she had been Acting
Governor since March 2011,
taking over from the late Dr
Moeketsi Senaoana, who
succumbed to cancer in
2011.
Dr Senaoana had been
the Governor since 2007.
During her term in
office, Dr Matlanyane
achieved remarkable
milestones which among
others saw RNB Properties
becoming the first local
company to list its ordinary
shares on the Maseru
Securities Market (MSM),
five years after it was
launched.
The listing of the
company’s ordinary shares
on the main platform of
MSM means all issued
shares of the same class
can now start trading on
MSM, offering the existing
investors an opportunity
to sell their acquisition
and the potential ones
an opportunity to buy
shares on the regular
market where the company
valuation and the price of
its shares will be driven by
market fundamentals.
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World Bank warns against spike
in debt for poor countries
…debt burden will be felt long after virus abates, as
servicing costs rise, slowing recoveries

World Bank headquarters

World Bank Group President, David Malpass

NEO SENOKO
business@maserumetro.com

MASERU – The World Bank Group, an

institution that is a vital source of financial
and technical assistance to developing
countries around the world such as Lesotho
has warned against the spike in debt loads
in emerging markets due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
The challenge, the Bank says, is acute
in low-income countries - half of which
were in debt distress or at high risk of debt
distress before the pandemic.
This comes after a decade that saw the
fastest, biggest and broadest expansion of
debt levels around the world, according to
the Global Economic Prospects.
“As policy makers in emerging markets
and developing economies look to shift
from pandemic response to recovery, they
will need to be careful not prematurely
withdraw fiscal support and look to
increase the efficiency of public spending,
all while balancing the need for debt
sustainability,” said David Malpass, the
World Bank Group President.
Still, he said the debt burden will be felt
long after the virus abates, as servicing
costs rise, slowing recoveries and hindering
efforts to address other development
challenges, including climate change.
Lesotho is among countries that were
already struggling with debt even before
the advent of the pandemic.
The country’s debt portfolio magnitude
has increased significantly, ending at M19
320 billion as at March 2020.
This was revealed by the report of
the Auditor General on the consolidated
financial statements for the year ended
March 31, 2020.
The increase represents 22 percent
higher than the previous figure of M15 870

billion. The significant increase is on longterm debt.
“There was an expansion on external
debt and the contributing factors are new
borrowings of M4.702 billion as well as the
negative impact on exchange rate applied
on closing balances.
“The opening debt stock was M12. 661
billion and closing balance was M15. 632
billion as at March 31, 2020,” said Monica
Besetsa, the acting Auditor General in her
report.
The Auditor General’s report presents
the results of audit of the Consolidated
Financial Statements for the year ended
March 31, 2020 and various other audits
undertaken in ministries, departments,
agencies and statutory bodies subject to
audit.
The Consolidated Financial Statements
for the year under review further showed
the opening balance of M3.209 billion for
domestic debt and new issues of treasury
bills, treasury bonds and fiscal bills
amounted to M2.508 billion while principal
repayments were M2.029 million resulting
into a closing balance of M3.688 billion.
Interest paid on domestic debt amounted to
M265 million.
The World Bank further explained
that there is more to debt than meets the
eye, if one goes by the findings of the Debt
Transparency in Developing Countries
report. That is because reporting on debt is
not a very straightforward exercise.
Global debt surveillance today depends
on a patchwork of databases with different
standards and definitions. They contain
large gaps and the report shows that
publicly available tallies of debt stocks in
low income countries can vary by as much
as 30 percent of a country’s GDP because of
divergent definitions and standards in local
and international databases.
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BUTHA-BUTHE – The
reopening of the Liqhobong
Diamond Mine will add value
to the economy of Lesotho as
the government is in fear of the
shrinking revenue pool due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, Deputy Prime
Minister Mathibeli Mokhothu
says. He made the comments
on Thursday during the official
reopening of the Liqhobong Mining
Development Company in Butha
Buthe. This, after the diamond mine
was shut down two years ago due
to the COVID-19 pandemic that
affected the company’s operations.
Mr Mokhothu said by
December, the mine will be in full
operation with plans to engage
almost 300 workers apart from
those employed on a contractual
basis.
He laudedAssembly
the mine onofthe
The National
Lesotho
good relationship it has with the
Liqhobong community, saying the
affiliation is a pillar on which the
mine will stand.
“It is crucial for the mine to
maintain a healthy relationship
with the community around it,” he
added. Commenting
on the issue
NTSAU
LEKHETHO
of social corporate responsibility,
the DPM said it is essential, adding
MASERU
– not
Members
of the
that if it is
explained
thoroughly
government’
s Lesotho
Public
there will be
misunderstandings.
OffiHe
cers’
Pension
Fund have
this
urged
the Ministry
of Mining
week
petitioned
Parliament,
raising
to work
with the
mine on the
concerns
over the
way saying
the fund
employment
policy,
theisfirst
being
The aggrieved
100administered.
employees should
be drawn
members
of the fund have
also
from communities
around
themet
mine
Senators
and
other
ranking
with the
rest
fromhigh
other
parts of
State
offiButhe
cials. The
dated
Butha
and petition
the rest of
the
December
country.12, 2021 said the key areas
were a demand for a pension fund
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Liqhobong Mine resumes operations

Civil servants petition Parliament
REOPENED: The Liqhobong Diamond Mine in Butha-Buthe
pay-out increase from 25 percent to
liability based only on their length of
50 percent or 75 percent; members
service and positions held prior to the
He said
the mine
develop
Speaking at
occasion,
be given
a chance
to should
opt being
in or
introduction
of the
the same
current
pension
aout
Mining
Development
Fund
which
the
Minister
of
Mining,
Serialong
Qoo
fund. They further want members
of the scheme; the calculation
will
entail awarding
scholarships
said
the mine
resumes
duties,
on pension
be reviewed;
that upon
whoaswere
employed
before
Aprilit
to at least five students every year
will pay royalty points and ground
death beneficiaries of the deceased
2008 to be given at least twice the
from communities around the mine,
rent to mention a few while it looks
amount their colleagues are getting
be awarded the full amount that
who will study in fields such as
into settling its debts first.
would have been entitled to the
under the Pensions Proclamation
engineering, water related courses
He said the investors will ensure
pensioner; and that all public officers
No.4 of 1964 upon retirement. They
and wool and mohair to mention a few. that the operations are running
be given entitlements that are
argue that the calculation on pension
“Those children will come back
smoothly first before they start
given to specified officers’ defined
must be done based on the reviewed
to develop the community after they
investing. Mr Qoo promised that by
contributors.
formula not the oldest formula that
complete their studies,” he said.
December, two more mines will be
The petitioners also wanted to be
makes public officers worse off.
“All pension fund members
given equal and equitable past service

should be given equitable and equal
entitlements and benefits that are
opened
inother
the country.
given to
public officers catered
Echoing
similar
sentiments,
for under the
Specified
Offices
Member
Parliament
for Motete
PensionofFund,”
they contend,
adding
constituency, Tumahole Lerafa said
that the government’s contribution
the reopening of the mine is a major
for all public officers must be equal in
economic development, adding that
terms of percentage regardless of the
its closure had caused a huge knock
positions that the public officers hold.
on Lesotho’s economy.
They want the death benefit
“They are going to complete
for pension fund members to be
whatever they were engaged in,
increased from one times the annual
such as finishing the homes for local
salary to four times the annual
salary like it is happening with their

counterparts in the Specified Offices
Pension Fund.
communities,”
said.”
They add:he“The
pension fund
For
his
part,
the
Chief
must do an accurate
andExecutive
timely
Offi
cer of Liqhobong
Mining
production
of members’
benefit
Development Company, Paul Bosman
statements. We also want the pension
said most of the employees are back at
fund members to be allowed to use
their work stations and ready to start
their contributions held in the fund
work.
as collateral or security with other
He said the workers have already
financial institutions such as banks.
received their COVID-19 jabs, hopeful
We also want all public servants to
that will help keep the disease away
be allowed to exercise their freedom
from the mine. LeNA
of association regardless of their
position grades.”
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Now are we really forced to vaccinate?
The Editor,
COVID-19 vaccinations are already a requirement for public life
in many parts of the world but then are we really going to be
forced to vaccinate in Lesotho?
People do think differently when it comes to vaccines. The
thing is, we cannot live without going to clinics and hospitals just
because we did not vaccinate.
We won’t vaccinate just so we can be given healthcare
services.
Historically, immunisation campaigns have seen a huge
success, reducing mortality levels in diseases such as measles,
but are we now denied access to the very same health services?
We have a right to bodily integrity and make choices whether
or not we want to be vaccinated. We want to make our own
choices about the kind of medical treatment we want for as long
as it does not come up directly against the rights of other people.
Liau Moiloa
Motimposo, Maseru
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Recent rains left us homeless

Barriers to healthcare abroad are a
challenge
The Editor,
Barriers to access healthcare services when living abroad are
indeed a serious issue. Some of us have been faced with the
challenge of the lack of information like where to get our medical
supplies such as antiretroviral drugs (ARVs). We fear to approach
the health facilities without valid identity documents and
therefore feel discriminated against as foreigners.
Coupled with language and nationality barriers, it further
augments our isolation as immigrants.
Thato Mosebo
Levi’s Nek, Leribe

The Editor,
Recent rainfalls have taken so much from our families. Some of
the affected homes have woken up to no roof above their heads.
Others have wondered whether to buy food with the little family
savings or fix the roofing.
We still do not have a complete list of all the damage caused
but we need assistance in the form of food, blankets and clothing.
We have heard that this season there is going to be a lot of
rain. If it continues this way, then we are in more danger as our
houses cannot withstand any more heavier rains.
’Matoka Lelosa
Matukeng, Maseru

Speak OUT! Your opinions matter. This page is dedicated to those who wish to express their views.
EDITOR'S NOTE
Pension fund is all Basotho own
Government employees’ pension fund is probably the most liquid asset that
Basotho own and should be handled with caution.
Lesotho’s economy is owned by international monopoly capital with
crumbs only left for the indigenous Basotho. Major businesses on Kingsway
Road are owned by foreigners. The only two malls Basotho partially owned
are occupied by food retailers, commercial banks, supermarkets, liquor stores
and clothing retailers, all owned by South Africa’s white monopoly capital.
Hardware stores along our main roads are owned by Asians.
It is appalling that we buy even the most basic foodstuﬀs from the
foreigners who are fundamentally traders with no amount of value to add
to the products they sell to us. Why do we have to buy Sunlight, Coke, Salt,
Sugar, from the Chinese shops yet they did not manufacture them? Why do
we have to buy housing materials from Indian hardware stores yet they did
not process them?
These are businesses that should be the preserve of Basotho and all
we have to do is to cross our borders and buy from the neighbour in order
to resell. It is an indictment on the authorities to rethink their role in public
oﬃce. Why do we have to vote into power people who are only doing it to
earn a salary? What is their story if they cannot think job creation? What
is it that they tell us at the political rallies if they are clueless about how
the economy should be run? The usual rhetoric of we will build you roads;
‘connect you to electricity; built you clinics,’ is old fashioned. The country
needs leaders who can think - those who can manage the economy and
make it grow. We are tired of politicians who are jostling for positions with
no amount of eﬀort to create jobs for the people.
Our government is cash strapped.
Economic growth projections are bleak.
Job opportunity prospects are non-existent and our only redeeming
feature is a M5 billion pension fund whose owners have been boxed into a
corner because trustees treat them like they have limited capacity to act.
If the main purpose of a retirement fund is to provide a retirement beneﬁt
to participating members on retirement, or to their dependants upon the
death of the member, then civil servants must be treated with respect.
Government employees should be involved in the running of their fund.
Just because government contributes ﬁve percent into the fund should not
give them leeway to bully the employees. They must have a choice as to
the investment strategy applied on contributions, which are allowed for
by oﬀering investment funds with diﬀerent risk-return proﬁles. Up to now,
the Public Oﬃcers’ Deﬁned Contribution Fund has not published its annual
report since 2018. They must remember that the retirement fund needs to
make sure that members are given suﬃcient information about the available
options to make an informed decision.
It is the members who carry the majority of investment and other
risks and everybody working on the fund must bow to the government
employees. The trustees are elected and appointed to manage the aﬀairs of
the retirement fund and they must refrain from being aloof but deliver on
the beneﬁts promised in the rules of the fund.
While we need to live with the fact that almost all of the investment
managers of the Public Oﬃcers’ Deﬁned Contribution Fund are South
African companies except for the Central Bank of Lesotho, Basotho
government employees have choices in respect of the investments. The
overall asset mix of the fund will be greatly aﬀected by the members’
aggregate investment risk proﬁle.
Therefore, it is imperative that the relevant government authorities
apply their mind to the demands of the members who ultimately should
dictate the trustees’ attitude towards the fund’s investment strategy. The
fund should not be an insult to the aggrieved members but it should be a
beneﬁt to citizens by enabling them to support themselves and continue to
maintain a decent living standard on retirement.
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The Burning Assembly: South Africa doesn’t have
its very own Guy Fawkes, it has Mr Incompetence
Efforts to find a culprit for the fire at the Houses of Parliament have
Constitution of the Republic happened in these hallowed halls. It was
led to a round of finger-pointing that is of little value when the
this Parliament that experienced the labour pains and gave birth
fundamental issue is that we were let down by official incompetence
to our young democracy in 1994. These walls saw the repealing of
once again. In the wake of the disaster, restoration of this richly
apartheid laws and the signing of historic laws protecting women,
symbolic site must be ensured so that, as a nation, we are able to
children and the LGBTQ+ community.
retain and reflect on our collective heritage, history and memory
So, if there is any proposal for Parliament to move out of the
which exist uniquely in this place.
Western Cape, those advocating it must think again. We are not
The year was 1605 when the Gunpowder Plot failed in London.
going to relocate Parliament and the history it has borne witness to
The plan was to blow up the Houses of Parliament as a
just because it is
prelude to a popular revolt. Is the man who was arrested
convenient and
soon after the fires erupted in Cape Town at our own Houses
cost-effective to
of Parliament, our very own Guy Fawkes? I think not.
do so.
As in July with the attempted coup – no, failed
No! Heritage,
insurrection, no, massive looting by criminal elements, or
history and
intelligence failure – we find ourselves yet again grappling
memory are
with terminologies. It’s arson. No, it’s electrical. No, it’s the
important
wind. Was it three men or one man? No! Should it be the
elements
OSCAR VAN HEERDEN
president speaking to the media on this matter, or must it
that shape a
be the Speaker of the House? After all, he’s not a Member of
nation. And in
Parliament. Is it true that there was an agreement to cease
these Houses
employing night-shift workers or not?
of Parliament there are plenty of the above. The assassination of
The finger-pointing has commenced.
Hendrik Verwoerd is another among so many more. Instead of seeing
The valve for the sprinkler system was shut off, why? Who
this as a disaster, Mr President, please take this opportunity to assure
is ultimately responsible for the parliamentary precinct? It’s a
the nation that we will restore our Houses of Parliament to its former
National Key Point, whatever that means in this day and age. Is it
glory with a few modern modifications. Please make a public plea
the responsibility of the incompetent SA Police Service, or a private
to the private sector to also contribute to the restoration project, in
security firm? One wonders.
the same vein as the French government did when it rallied private
Was the CCTV in working order and was there a person manning
citizens to come to its aid when Notre Dame Cathedral burnt. French
the control room? All the effort to point the correct finger is useless
President Emmanuel Macron set a date for when the cathedral
because the actual culprit of the January 2022 Parliament fire is none
restoration would be finished. He then launched a fundraising
other than Mr Incompetence.
campaign which brought in pledges of more than €1-billion.
Incompetence of the highest order is responsible for this disaster.
Please do the same here, Mr President. We might surprise you
What makes anyone think our public servants can manage and run
as South Africans, especially here in the Western Cape. Our national
Parliament when they have shown us all that they are incompetent
symbols are a constant reminder of who we are as a people and as
and cannot run municipalities. Allowing the degradation of
such, we must protect them at all cost.
infrastructure whether for water, energy, roads or rail – and the list
As for the upcoming State of the Nation Address, I think it should
goes on – is a particular favourite of the governing ANC. So, what
be held in the Cape Town City Hall. Let us be all we can be, President
makes us think the sprinkler system was working, the CCTV system
Ramaphosa.
was working, and that fire hazard protocols were being observed at
Just two months after the devastating Cape Town mountain
our most prized historical infrastructure, namely the SA Parliament
fires we saw scaffolding going up at the University of Cape Town,
buildings?
which became a construction site – rightly so, because education
Built in 1875, this National Heritage Site has Grade 1 National
for our next generation takes precedence. The national legislature
Heritage status, the highest designation set by the SA Heritage
must be able to continue its indispensable work of safeguarding our
Resources Agency. The rich history of these buildings must not
democracy, so let the restoration begin.
be forgotten and must certainly not be allowed to be burnt out
Let’s put aside the finger-pointing, let’s forget about possible
of our collective memories. It was in this precinct that the Slave
arson plots and let’s just show the nation that, for once, we can get
Lodge operated during slavery in the Cape Colony. It was here
something done competently in the shortest possible time frame.
that apartheid laws were promulgated and it was here that both
There was no gunpowder plot, nor is there our very own Guy
slavery and apartheid were ultimately defeated. The signing of the
Fawkes, just sheer incompetence all round. DM
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Employers to
face backlash

…in the event unvaccinated workers are sacked

NEO SENOKO
business@maserumetro.com

MASERU - Employers in the
textile and apparel industry
could face a serious backlash and
lawsuits if employees who are not
inoculated are fired.
This, after Prime Minister
(PM) Dr Moeketsi Majoro this
week revealed during his nation
address that employers in both
the public and private sectors
should make sure
that all staff
members were
vaccinated
against the

COVID-19 pandemic without fail.
“Cabinet has approved a
decision that all employers ensure
that all employees have been
vaccinated,” he said, adding that
those included workers from
government institutions as well
as the private sector.
The National Clothing
Textile and Allied Workers Union
(NACTWU) has warned that
employees who are not willing
to get vaccinated should not be
fired, citing infringement of
human rights among other things.
NACTWU said it was the
responsibility of each individual
to vaccinate in order to be
safe against the pandemic but
argued that those who were not
willing should be allowed not to
vaccinate.
“We are looking into this
matter very closely following
the announcement,” NACTWU
Secretary General, Sam Mokhele
told Metro on Tuesday.
“We agree and also encourage
people to get vaccinated, but at
the same time no one should be
forced to do so. We will take
legal actions against any
employer in the sector who
will release employees for
not vaccinating.”
The textile and
apparel industry in
Lesotho, which is
also the country’s
largest employer
with more than
40 000 workers,
has been the
hardest hit by the

effects of the pandemic, resulting
in huge job losses.
The negative impact of
COVID-19 pandemic and
disruptions in the supply chains
have been labelled as the main
reasons for such major job
losses and closing of other big
firms such as renowned denim
wear manufacturer, Nien Hsing
International.
The continuous retrenchment
and closure of firms means that
the country’s economy, which is
already subdued will remain on a
downward trajectory.
The Lesotho Textile Exporters
Association on the other hand
expressed satisfaction on
government decisions, saying
that the textile and apparel
industry would have one of the
highest infection rates if people
were not vaccinated due to the
fact that the factories employed
many people.
“This is a good thing because
if people are not vaccinated, our
economy also becomes negatively
affected during hard lockdowns,”
said ’Malikhabiso Majara from the
Textile Exporters Association.
“So it is a good thing
to encourage people to get
vaccinated. But laws should also
be clear in that regard to avoid
any inconveniences.”
Ms Majara said her
association held meetings with
employers in the sector, where it
was emphasised that employees
should get vaccinated to avoid
future economic losses owing to
loss of lives.

NACTWU Secretary General, Sam Mokhele

Govt employees sore over
pension fund
NTSAU LEKHETHO
editor@maserumetro.com

Disgruntled government
employees who are dissatisfied
with the way their pension fund
is being administered had a dull
festive season.
Early in the year, several of
them have already invited top
state officials including Senators,
Members of Parliament (MPs)

and other senior officials from
various government departments
to intervene in the matter.
The workers who contribute
to a retirement fund called Public
Officers’ Defined Contribution
Fund, are unhappy with the terms
of the fund in which they only
get a quarter of their pension in
hard cash upon retirement while
the rest comes in the form of a
monthly income.

Among others, the employees
also cry foul that they are not
represented in the fund.
So far, the fund has not
published it latest annual report
but as at March 31, 2018, the fund
had M5.7 billion, a 12.2 percent
increase from the previous year.
At the time, the fund had 38
110 members. During the period
under review, the fund had 283
pensioners and M14.07 million

was paid towards their pensions.
Around M81.99 million was
paid to beneficiaries towards
retirement, deaths, disabilities
and withdrawals.
However, the employees are
worried with the performance of
the fund, saying it is not giving
them value for their money.
In terms of the fund,
members contribute five percent
of their pensionable salary
towards retirement benefits
and an additional 6.2 percent of
pensionable salary towards fund
expenses and insured benefits.
Over the period, an actuarial
valuation said the fund was not
in a sound financial position due
to inadequate present rates of

contribution to enable the fund
to provide the benefits to which
members were entitled.
The fund was found to have
a shortfall of M7.12 billion with a
funding level of 41.5 percent.
During the period under
review, the fund was invested
in various share portfolios and
some securities managed by
Stanlib Lesotho, Prudential
Portfolio Managers, Coronation
Asset Management, Investec
Asset Management, Foord
Asset Management, Mergence
Investment Managers and the
Central Bank of Lesotho (CBL).
The fund’s cash portfolios
were held by Aluwani Capital
Partners.
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Central Bank of Lesotho

Central Bank of Lesotho
LIST OF LICENSED FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
4TH QUARTER 2021

The Central Bank of Lesotho hereby notifies members of the public
that the under-mentioned financial institutions are duly licensed to
operate in Lesotho in terms of the Financial Institutions Act of 2012, the
Insurance Act of 2014 and Collective Investment Schemes Regulations
of 2001. The list includes approved banks, insurance companies,
insurance brokers, Micro Finance, Credit Bureau, Foreign Exchange
and collective investment schemes. Members of the public who wish
to check the list of approved money lenders in Lesotho can call the
Central Bank of Lesotho on the following numbers; (+266) 22232039.
Members of the public will be kept informed about approved financial
institutions on a quarterly basis in order to enable them to avoid
investing in un-authorized financial institutions.

The Central Bank of Lesotho hereby notifies m
the Financial Institutions Act of 2012, the
insurance companies, insurance brokers, M
check the list of approved money lenders in
be kept informed about approved financial i

LIST OF LICENSED COMMERCIAL BANKS AND FOREX AGENCIES
NAME OF INSTITUTION

NAME OF CEO OR MANAGING DIRECTOR

PHYSICAL & POSTAL ADDRESS

CONTACTS

Standard Lesotho Bank Ltd

Mr. Anton Nicolaisen

Head Office, Kingsway Street, P.O. Box 1053, Maseru 100

(+266) 22315737

Nedbank Lesotho Ltd

Mr. Nkau Matete

Head Office, Kingsway Street, P.O. Box 1001, Maseru 100

(+266) 22312696

First National Bank Lesotho Ltd

Mrs. Delekazi Mokebe

Head Office, Kingsway Street, P.O. Box 11902, Maseru 100

(+266) 22247100

Lesotho PostBank Ltd

Mr. Molefi Leqhaoe

Post Office Building, P/B A121, Maseru 100

(+266) 22317842

INSTITUTION

PRINCIPAL OFFICER

REGISTERED OFFICE ADDRESS

CONTACTS

1. Lesotho National Life Assurance Ltd, Life Insurance

Mr. Mpho Vumbukani, Managing Director

LNGIC House, Constitution Road, Maseru , Lesotho 100

(+266) 22314144

2. Lesotho National General Insurance Company Ltd, General Insurance Mr. Mpho Vumbukani, Managing Director

LNGIC House Constitution Road, Maseru, Lesotho

(+266) 22313031

3. Alliance Insurance Company Ltd, Life Insurance

Mr. Angus Yeats, Chief Executive Officer

Alliance House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru, Lesotho 100

(+266) 22312357

4. Alliance General Insurance Company Ltd, General Insurance

Mr. Angus Yeats, Chief Executive Officer

Alliance House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru, Lesotho 100

(+266) 22312357

5. Metropolitan Lesotho Ltd, Life Insurance

Ms. Mamello Phomane, Managing Director

Metropolitan Building, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100,

(+266) 22222300

6. Zenith Horizon Insurance Company Ltd, General Insurance

Ms. Smangela Molumeli, Chief Executive Officer 1st Floor Christie House, Orpen Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 50920022/28322625

7. NBC Lesotho Insurance Company Ltd, Life Insurance

Mr. Godfrey Vatsha, Managing Director

4 Bowker Road, Ground floor, Pension Fund House

(+266) 22320633

8. Specialized Insurance Company Limited, General Insurance

Mr. Mokhápheka Lazaro, Managing Director

MGC Park, Ground floor, Maseru, Lesotho

(+266) 22320837/8

9. Liberty Life Lesotho Limited, Life Insurance

Mr. Makhakhe Maliehe, Managing Director

P.O. Box 115 Maseru, Maseru Mall unit 39 Maseru Lesotho

(+266) 22212719/735

10. Transafrica Life Insurance Company Ltd, Life Insurance

Mr. Thabo Kotelo, General Manager

Shop 26, Race Course Mall, (Maseru Mall) Ha Thetsane

(+266) 22324606

LIST OF LICENSED INSURANCE COMPANIES

LIST OF LICENSED INSURANCE BROKERS
INSTITUTION

PRINCIPAL OFFICER

REGISTERED OFFICE ADDRESSS

CONTACTS

1. Guardrisk Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

1. Mr. Reentseng Mokotjela

Tradorette Building Room16 Maseru 100

(+266) 2832 7989 / 5022 3825

2. Active Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

2. Mrs. Maelisa Leiee

LNDC Center Room 212 Maseru 100

(+266) 6324 8940

3. DBM Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

3. Mrs. Doreen Masilo

New Development House Block B Maseru 100

(+266) 2878 5265/ 5978 2760

4. ClientCare Risk Consultants (Pty) Ltd

4. Mrs. Popi Kaiser

Premium House, 224 Kingsway Road

(+266) 2232 1768 / 2832 5432

5. BMM Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

5. Mrs. Mamariete Khalema

Oblate Building 1st Floor Kingsway Road Maseru 100

(+266) 2232 7940/ 5841 3531

6. TIB Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

6. Mr. Garth Dixie

307c Cenez Road, Maseru West

(+266) 2231 6556

7. Insurecare Brokers (Pty) Ltd

7. Mr. Michael Mohasi

LNDC Development House Block D, Kingsway Road

(+266) 2232 1973/ 5251 0909

8. Exclusive Risk Solutions (Pty) Ltd

8. Mr. Serei Hlabana

House No. 243, Constitution Road, Maseru West,

(+266) 22322553/5858 5614

9. Thari (Pty) Ltd

9. Mr. Motjope Mokhathi

Sekhametsi Building, Corner Parliament , Kingsway Road

(+266) 2232 4297 / 5732 4425

10. Risk Managers (Pty) Ltd

10. Mr. Paseka Moletsane

Sechaba House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 2232 1898 / 5891 5607

11. Thaba Bosiu Risk Solutions (Pty) Ltd

11. Mrs. Matokelo Seturumane

1stFloor Options Building, Pioneer Road Maseru 100

(+266) 2231 3018 / 5250 0404(5)

12. Thamotha Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

12. Mrs. Matokelo Thamae

Mapetla House,Room G4 Kingsway Road Maseru 100

(+266) 5878 9268 / 2832 4655

13. Roseland (PTY) Ltd

13. Mrs. ‘Matsoloane Mahlaha

Christie House, Groud Floor, Maseru 100

(+266) 2232 6156

14. Equiways (Pty) Ltd

14. Mrs. Manthatisi Pata

Metcash Building Room 1396, Maseru 100

(+266) 5908 8372 / 5871 2412

15. Classic Legends Brokers (Pty) Ltd

15. Mrs. Maamohelang Letsei

Husteds Building Room 16, Maseru 100

(+266) 5845 0771 / 6300 1064

16. Assurance Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

16. Mrs. Malebohang Lehana

Thola Tu Complex , 1st Floor , Maseru 100

(+266) 2232 4319 /5857 7728

17. MH Insurance Brokers(Pty) Ltd

17. Mrs. Mamosa Molapo

Lisemeng 1, Opposite Shoprite Hlotse, Leribe 300

(+266) 2240 0113 / 5812 7918

18. Mokhele Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

18. 2Mr. Malonga Mokhele

Oblite Building Behind Maseru Book Shop

(+266) 2232 1964 / 5875 3977

19. Explicit Brokers (Pty) Ltd

19. Mrs. Malineo ‘Monahali

Thola Tu Building Kingsway, Maseru 100

(+266) 5885 6438 / 6285 6438

20. CS Brokers (Pty) Ltd

20. Mr. Serame Sebolai

Maseru Book Center Building Second Floor

(+266) 5885 3263

21. Elarem Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

21. Mr. Lenka Malefane

Carlton Centre, First Floor, Room 10, Room 110, Kingsway

(+266) 2232 4607/6200 2100/5804 0810

22. Setha Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

22. Mrs. Matholo Setilo

Hospital Area Pela LPPA, Mafeteng 900

(+266) 2270 1203 / 6307 4712

23. Mosala Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

23. Mr. Mashape Mosala

Mapetla House Third Floor Room 22 Kingsway Road

(+266) 2231 3735 / 6299 7175

24. Minet Lesotho (Pty) Ltd

24. Mr. Retselisitsoe Leboela

Minet House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 2231 3540

25. Ideal Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

25. Ms. Ntsiuoa Makae

Husteds Building Room 12 , Kingsway Road

(+266) 2232 2924

26. Bright Point Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

26. Mrs. Matumane Semoli

Oblate Building first floor, Kingsway Road

(+266) 5892 9308

27. Brokersure Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

27. Mrs. Marorisang Lepheane

4th Floor Bokamoso Suites Former Christie House

(+266) 2232 3689 / 5884 2863

28. Urban Life Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

28. Mrs. Mamokete Mokete

3rd Floor, LNDC Office Block, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 2835 0959 / 58853270

29. Thari-Ea-Tsepe Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

29. Mrs. Pontso Matumelo Kou

Sekhametsi Centre, First Floor, Maseru 100

(+266) 2231 3206 / 6312 4604
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The Central Bank of Lesotho hereby notifies members of the public
that the under-mentioned financial institutions are duly licensed to
operate in Lesotho in terms of the Financial Institutions Act of 2012, the
Insurance Act of 2014 and Collective Investment Schemes Regulations
of 2001. The list includes approved banks, insurance companies,
insurance brokers, Micro Finance, Credit Bureau, Foreign Exchange
and collective investment schemes. Members of the public who wish
to check the list of approved money lenders in Lesotho can call the
Central Bank of Lesotho on the following numbers; (+266) 22232039.
Members of the public will be kept informed about approved financial
institutions on a quarterly basis in order to enable them to avoid
investing in un-authorized financial institutions.
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Central Bank of Lesotho

LIST
LISTOF
OFLICENSED
LICENSEDCOMMERCIAL
INSURANCE BROKERS
BANKS AND FOREX AGENCIES
NAME
OF INSTITUTION
30. Hamilton
Solutions Short Term Brokers (Pty) Ltd

NAME OF
CEO OR MANAGING
DIRECTOR
PHYSICAL
& POSTAL
30. Mrs. Charmaine
Heymans
Alliance
House First Floor,
4 Bowker
Road ADDRESS

Standard
Lesotho
Bank Brokers
Ltd
31. Thathy
Insurance
(Pty) Ltd

Mr. Anton
Nicolaisen
31. Mr. Reentseng
Thathasela

Head
Office,
Kingsway
Street,
Maseru
1009877 / (+266)
22315737
Bedco Building, Mafoso
Street,
Mohales
Hoek
800 P.O. Box 1053,(+266)
2701
6201 9877

Nedbank
LesothoInsurance
Ltd
32. Metromaq
Brokers (Pty) Ltd

Mr.Maqeba
Nkau Matete
32. Mr. Teboho

Head Office,
Maseru
1002783 / (+266)
22312696
Post Office Building Mafeteng
900 Kingsway Street, P.O. Box 1001,(+266)
2870
5872 5297

First
NationalBrokers
Bank Lesotho
Ltd
33. Chelete
(Pty) Ltd

Mrs.
Delekazi Mokebe
33. Mr. Ntopa
Chelete

Kingsway
Street, P.O. Box
Maseru
22247100
Motherland property Head
, First Office,
Floor Room
6, Thaba-Tseka
55011902,
(+266)
5615100
8485 / (+266)
6302 7551

Lesotho
34. PulaPostBank
NationalLtd
Insurance Brokers

Mr. Molefi
Leqhaoe
34. Mr. Leqhaoe
Thabane

Post Office
Building,
22317842
Oblate Building First Floor,
Maseru
100 P/B A121, Maseru 100 (+266) 2232 4620 / (+266)
6300 7462

35. Mrs. Montseng Phakoana

Kingsway Mall Second Floor Room 9 Kingsway Road

35. Mots Insurance Brokers & CO (Pty) Ltd

(+266) 5986 8000 CONTACTS

(+266) 2231 0011 / 5662 1127

LIST
OF LICENSED
INSURANCE
36. Legend
Insurance
Brokers (Pty)COMPANIES
Ltd

36. Mrs. ‘Mabokang Nthatisi Phant’si LNDC Building Block C, Third Floor , Maseru 100

(+266) 5957 8525

INSTITUTION
37. JM Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

PRINCIPALSeele
OFFICER
37. Mrs. Maphomolo

(+266) 6286 0156 / CONTACTS
5886 0156

1.38.Lesotho
Life Assurance
Maluti National
Risk Solutions
(Pty) Ltd Ltd, Life Insurance

Mr. Mpho
Vumbukani, Managing
Director
LNGIC House,
Constitution
Road, Maseru , Lesotho
100 8113 / (+266)
22314144
38. Mr. Malefane
Mphana
Makamo
Complex Opposite
Lerotholi
Polytechnic
(+266) 5885
6310 5800

REGISTERED
LNDC Block B Level 5 Room
503 OFFICE ADDRESS

2.39.Lesotho
Insurance Company Ltd, General39.
Insurance
Mpho Vumbukani, Managing
Director
LNGIC
(+266) 22313031
CadiantNational
PartnersGeneral
Consultants
Mr. TsepoMr.
Letsoela
Christie
House Building
, FirstHouse
Floor,Constitution
Maseru 100Road, Maseru, Lesotho
(+266) 58701449/ 62701449
3.40.Alliance
Insurance
Company
Ltd, Life Insurance
Mekhoabo
insurance
Brokers

Mr. AngusDube
Yeats, Chief Executive
Officer
Alliance
House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru, Lesotho
40. Mr. Moshoeshoe
Ha-Foso
Near Agriculture
Centre
(+266)100
5938 3207 (+266) 22312357

4.41.Alliance
General
Insurance
Company Ltd, General Insurance41. Mrs. Matebello
Mr. Angus
Yeats, Chief Executive
Officer
Crescent
Insurance
Brokers
Ntsoane
Plot 75
Behind VictoriaAlliance
Hotel House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru, Lesotho
(+266)100
68000255
5.42.Metropolitan
Lesotho
Ltd, Life(Pty)
Insurance
Signature Risk
Consultancy
Ltd.

(+266) 22312357

Mamello Phomane, Managing
Director House
Metropolitan
Building,Street,
Kingsway
Road, Maseru
100,
(+266)4014
22222300
42. Mr. TsepoMs.
Ramaema
STC Development
No.7,Mabelebele
Maseru
(+266)
5748 4014/ 6248

6.43.Zenith
Horizon Insurance
Company
Ms. Smangela
Molumeli, Chief
Executive
1st Floor
1006932 5425 (+266) 50920022/28322625
MN Insurance
Brokers (Pty)
Ltd Ltd, General Insurance 43. Mrs. Majonothane
Moeti
LNDC
Block BOfficer
Level 5 Room
503Christie House, Orpen Road, Maseru
(+266)
7.44.NBC
Lesotho
Company
Berkely
RiskInsurance
Lesotho (Pty)
Ltd Ltd, Life Insurance

Mr. Godfrey
Vatsha, Managing
Director
BowkerClinic
Road,, Masowe
Ground floor,
House56218472
44. Ms. Lemohang
Ratsoane
Chief
Mopeli Matsoso,4 CEHAL
11 Pension Fund(+266)

8. Specialized Insurance Company Limited, General Insurance

LIST OF LISENSED MICRO FINANCE INSTITUTIONS

Mr. Mokhápheka Lazaro, Managing Director

MGC Park, Ground floor, Maseru, Lesotho

(+266) 22320633
(+266) 22320837/8

9. Liberty Life Lesotho Limited, Life Insurance
NAME OF INSTITUTION
10. Transafrica Life Insurance Company Ltd, Life Insurance
1. Letshego Financial Services Limited

Mr. Makhakhe Maliehe, Managing Director
P.O. Box 115 Maseru, Maseru Mall unit 39 Maseru Lesotho
(+266) 22212719/735
NAME OF CEO OR MD
REGISTERED OFFICE ADDRESS
CONTACT NUMBER
Mr. Thabo Kotelo, General Manager
Shop 26, Race Course Mall, (Maseru Mall) Ha Thetsane
(+266) 22324606
Mr. Abia Moabi
Old Maseru Toyota Building, P.O. Box 13670, Maseru 100
(+266) 22031017

2. Unlimited
Financial
Services Ltd
LIST
OF LICENSED
INSURANCE
BROKERS

Mr Alex Mpharoane

Nthane Estate Building, One way Traffic Road, T.Y.

(+266) 59021558

3. Thusano Financial Solutions Ltd
INSTITUTION

Mr Moeti Sehloho
PRINCIPAL OFFICER

Ha Mafafa, P.O.
Box 14845,
Maseru
100
REGISTERED
OFFICE
ADDRESSS

(+266) 58850056/
58750056
CONTACTS

BlessingsInsurance
Financial Services
Limited
1.4. Guardrisk
Brokers (Pty)
Ltd

Mrs Mamakamane
Metcash Complex,
Room
144, Kingsway,
Maseru 100
100
1. Mr.Makamane
Reentseng Mokotjela
Tradorette
Building
Room16 Maseru

(+266) 28330004
(+266) 2832 7989 / 5022 3825

MM Financial
Ltd(Pty) Ltd
2.5. Active
InsuranceLoans
Brokers

Mr Nthole Mojapela
2. Mrs. Maelisa Leiee

Tredoritte, Kingsway,
Maseru.
901 100
LNDC Center
RoomP.O.
212Box
Maseru

(+266) 59191336/
68436336
(+266) 6324
8940

Myloan
LimitedBrokers (Pty) Ltd
3.6. DBM
Insurance

Mr Tjale Maila
3. Mrs. Doreen Masilo

Holy Trinity Anglican
Church, Upper
700
New Development
HouseMoyeni,
Block B Quthing
Maseru 100

(+266) 53797734
(+266) 2878 5265/ 5978 2760

Zecho Financial
Services Ltd
4.7. ClientCare
Risk Consultants
(Pty) Ltd

Mr Mobutu Phera
4. Mrs. Popi Kaiser

TEBA Building,
Moshoeshoe
Maseru,Road
Premium
House, Road,
224 Kingsway

(+266) 62004599
(+266) 2232 1768 / 2832 5432

LoyalInsurance
Financial Brokers
Services(Pty)
Ltd Ltd
5.8. BMM

Mrs Matsepo5.Linakane
Epic Printer, Oblate
Industrial
Area,1st
P.O.Floor
Box Kingsway
10712, Maseru
100 100 (+266) 51891773/
68211912
Mrs. Mamariete Khalema
Building
Road Maseru
(+266) 2232
7940/ 5841 3531

Isaac
Holdings
Ltd (Pty) Ltd
6.9. TIB
Insurance
Brokers

Mr Toporo Molelemgoane
6. Mr. Garth Dixie

Aboobake Properties,
BoxMaseru
1565, Maputsoe
350
307c CenezP.O.
Road,
West

(+266) 62184763
(+266) 2231 6556

MEL Finance
7.10.Insurance
Hub Ltd
Brokers (Pty) Ltd

Mr Mpho Leqela
7. TBA

Tlelai Building,
Cathedral
Area,No.
P.O.3ABox
7374,100
Maseru 100
Happy
Villa House
Maseru

(+266) 58749425/
68085972
(+266) 2231
6475

MabusaneBrokers
Finance(Pty)
Ltd Ltd
8.11.Insurecare

Mrs Maselone
8. Mabusane
Mr. Michael Mohasi

Mabusane residence,
Maoeng, Butha-Buthe
400
63276290
LNDC Development
House Block D,
Kingsway Road (+266) 59490362/
(+266) 2232
1973/ 5251 0909

ThusongRisk
Financial
Services
9.12.Exclusive
Solutions
(Pty) Limited
Ltd

Mr. Montoetsane
Nchai
9. Mr.
Serei Hlabana

1st Floor Husteds
HouseBuilding
No. 243,Maseru
Constitution Road, Maseru West,

13.Thari
Mosala
Financial
Services Ltd
10.
(Pty)
Ltd

Mr. Mashape10.
Mosala
Road,Building,
Seaba Building,
Maputsoe , Kingsway Road
(+266) 62997175
Mr. Motjope Mokhathi Sir Seretse Khama
Sekhametsi
Corner Parliament
(+266) 2232 4297 / 5732 4425

14.Risk
Alimela
Thuto(Pty)
Financial
11.
Managers
Ltd Services Limited

Mrs Mamonyake
Mokebe
11. Mr.
Paseka Moletsane Hopolang Building,
SechabaMaseru
House, 100
4 Bowker Road, Maseru 100

15.Thaba
Trust Financial
12.
Bosiu RiskServices
SolutionsLtd
(Pty) Ltd

Mr Molete Pheko
Southline Offices,
HaOptions
Tikoe, Maseru
12. Mrs. Matokelo Seturumane
1stFloor
Building,100
Pioneer Road Maseru 100(+266) 58842444/
(+266) 2231 3018 / 5250 0404(5)

16.Thamotha
Roby Financial
Services
Ltd (Pty) Ltd
13.
Insurance
Brokers

Mr Molahlehi13.
Ntau
to Clinic,House,Room
Kubetsoana,G4
Maseru
100Road Maseru 100(+266) 58880333/
58832266
Mrs. Matokelo Thamae Lecoop NextMapetla
Kingsway
(+266) 5878
9268 / 2832 4655

17.Roseland
Letlotlo Credit
Finance Ltd
14.
(PTY) Ltd

Mrs Maphutheho
Ranooe
Epic PrintersChristie
Building,
Industrial
Area,
6, Maseru
14. Mrs.
‘Matsoloane Mahlaha
House,
Groud
Floor,
Maseru 100
100

(+266) 22314335/
56550538
(+266) 2232
6156

18.Equiways
PS Finance
LtdLtd
15.
(Pty)

Mrs Pulane Sick
15. Mrs. Manthatisi Pata

(+266) 56624840/
58685618
(+266) 5908
8372 / 5871 2412

19.Classic
PAN Finance
16.
LegendsLimited
Brokers (Pty) Ltd

Mrs Motebang
Mandlebe Building,
16.Leboela
Mrs. Maamohelang Letsei
HustedsSecond
BuildingFloor,
RoomMaseru
16, Maseru 100

22324639(+266) 5845 0771 / 6300 1064

20.Silverbridge
Netloans Limited
17.
Insurance Brokers (Pty) Ltd

Mr Jafeta Pheko
17. Mrs. Tebello Motuba

(+266) 58082223/59087647
(+266) 62454957 / 5791 7525

21.Assurance
Platinum Credit
Ltd Brokers (Pty) Ltd
18.
Insurance

Ms Motena Lishea
BNP Centre Thola
Maseru
18. Mrs. Malebohang Lehana
Tu 100
Complex , 1st Floor , Maseru 100

(+266) 63419272
(+266) 2232 4319 /5857 7728

22.MH
JFMInsurance
FinancialBrokers(Pty)
Services LtdLtd
19.

Mrs Mathabisang
Leseba
to Hippo 1,
Transport,
Mathata,
Maputsoe
350
19. Mrs.
Mamosa Molapo Metro, NextLisemeng
OppositeHa
Shoprite
Hlotse,
Leribe 300

(+266) 57936489
(+266) 2240 0113 / 5812 7918

23.Mokhele
Kopo Finance
Ltd Brokers (Pty) Ltd
20.
Insurance

Mr. Relebohile
Building,
Botha-Bothe
20.Kopo
2Mr. Malonga Mokhele Abdul CassimOblite
Building
Behind Maseru Book Shop

56939099/(+266)
59625555
2232 1964 / 5875 3977

24.Explicit
LerekoBrokers
Financial
Services
21.
(Pty)
Ltd (Pty)Ltd

Mrs. ‘Mapali21.
Molula
Usave Maseru
Mrs. Malineo ‘Monahali2nd Floor Platinum
Thola TuBuilding
BuildingOpp
Kingsway,
MaseruLesotho
100

26662201002
(+266) 5885 6438 / 6285 6438

25.CS
M.A.M
Financial
Services Ltd
22.
Brokers
(Pty) Ltd

Mrs. Mamankoe
Moshesha
22. Mr.
Serame Sebolai

Mafeteng Reserve,
Seitlheko
MaseruHa
Book
Center Building Second Floor

58030832(+266) 5885 3263

26.Elarem
NK Finance
(Pty)Brokers
Ltd
23.
Insurance
(Pty) Ltd

Mr. Ntoa Khelane
23. Mr. Lenka Malefane

Maputsoe next
to Maseru
50798218(+266) 2232 4607/6200 2100/5804 0810
Carlton
Centre,Toyota
First Floor, Room 10, Room 110, Kingsway

27.Setha
Gift Micro
Finance
Ltd (Pty) Ltd
24.
Insurance
Brokers

Mrs Mampho24.
Sehloho
Mrs. Matholo Setilo

2nd Floor Grandnation,
Industrial
Area,
Maseru900
100
Hospital Area
Pela LPPA,
Mafeteng

28.Mosala
Thebo Insurance
Finance Ltd
25.
Brokers (Pty) Ltd

Mrs Maboitumelo
25. Mr.Tau
Mashape Mosala

Crocodile Inn,
P.O. Box
72, Botha-Bothe
400 22 Kingsway Road 50881194(+266)
/ 57934099
Mapetla
House
Third Floor Room
2231 3735 / 6299 7175

29.Minet
JP Financial
26.
LesothoServices
(Pty) LtdLtd

Mr Teleko Mohloboli
Building,
MaseruRoad,
100 Maseru 100
26. Mr. Retselisitsoe Leboela2nd Floor, Moosa’s
Minet House,
4 Bowker

56097365(+266) 2231 3540

30.Ideal
SJR Financial
27.
InsuranceServices
Brokers (Pty) Ltd

Mr Selikane Rahebe
27. Ms. Ntsiuoa Makae

62607860(+266) 2232 2924

31.Bright
TKM Financial
Services
Ltd (Pty) Ltd
28.
Point Insurance
Brokers

Ms Matokelo28.
Mohale
Motheo
Build. first
Mohale’s
Mrs. Matumane Semoli P.O. Box 602Oblate
Building
floor, Hoek
Kingsway Road

Tredorette, Kingsway,
Maseru.Room
P.O. Box
11986,
Maseru
Metcash Building
1396,
Maseru
100 100
Naomi House,
286 Bowker
Street,
Old Room
Europe,
Victoria
Hotel Office
Block
119Maseru
Maseru100
100

Kingsway Mall,
2nd Floor,
P.O.Box
100
Husteds
Building
Room883,Maseru
12 , Kingsway
Road

(+266) 28319479
(+266) 22322553/5858 5614
(+266) 22322403
(+266) 2232 1898 / 5891 5607

(+266) 58496811/
58503438
(+266) 2270
1203 / 6307 4712

26663015101
(+266) 5892 9308
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32. CHAMP Financial Services Limited

Mr. Moses Cholsu Kopo

Nnelese Construction Building, P.O.Box 12092, Maseru 100

63032085

33. MS Financial Services Ltd

Mr Motlalepula Sepipi

Room 34 Tradorette Building, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 62810810/ 58102769

34. Marea Financial Services Ltd

Mrs Matlhokomelo Mathaba

Office 314, LNDC Centre, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 58882582

35. SPRTFIN Ltd

Mr. Lehohla Sepiriti

Maputsoe next to Maputsoe Border

2666317818

36. Meraka Financial Services Ltd

Mr. Moseki Nthibane

Oxford Building, Level 3, Room 5, Maseru 100

58483814/56054348

37. M Leloka Company Ltd

Mrs Mampe Leloka

Likoting Complex, P.O. Box 143, Botha-Bothe 400

(+266) 68646612

38. Airvantage Lesotho Ltd

Mr Micheal Roffey

Suite 211-212 Victory Hotel Offices, Maseru 100

22317748, (+27)827790943

39. Redeem Financial Services

Mr. Thuso Mpholo

P.O. Box 117 Maseru. Modise Complex, Mookoli

58882100

40. Bohlokoa Financial Services

Ms Palesa Ntlamelle

LNDC Centre, 2nd Floor, Suite 212, Maseru 100

57527777

41. Moses Microfinance Ltd

Mr. Lebohang Molumaela

Borokhoaneng, M&A Building, P.O. Box 1866, Maseru 100

58144431/59499686

42. Quick Financial Bailout (Pty) Ltd

Mr Theko Clark Letsie

Oriental Center, Hospital Area, P.O. Box 701, Mafeteng

(+266) 59633399/ 57335150

43. Juju Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Mr Mathulise Mpholle

Tlokoeng, Botha Bothe, P.O. Box 871, Botha Bothe 400

(+266) 62462541

44. Lesana Lesotho Limited

Mr Tsepo Ramoholi

Level 4, Block C LNDC, Privant Bag A26, Maseru 100

(+266) 22321180

45. NECA Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Ms Nthabiseng Moloantoa

Lepota Building, Lithabaneg, P.O. Box 13683, Maseru 100

(+266)59451188

46. TM Financial Services (PTY) Ltd

Mr. Mojalefa Tsatsane

BEDCO Complex Room 1211, Butha-Buthe

58067930/ 59557120

47. Thaby & Khau Financial Services Limited

Mrs. Maphuthi Mathetsa

Metcash Complex, Room 168, Maseru 100

63330352/62333222

48. Future Loans Ltd

Mrs Manapo Mohale

Room 139G Metcash Building, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

59088372/ 58842702

49. Success Financial Services Ltd

Mr Nkopane Tsoelipe

Ha Khotso Tarabane, Mapoteng, Berea 200

58916439

50. Express Credit (Pty) Ltd

Mrs Mannete Khotle

Shop 4 LNDC, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 80044444 / 58912448

51. bushel financial Services Ltd

Ms. Retselisitsoe Rammolai

NRH Mall P.O Box 15569 Maseru 100

62482482/57594482

52. Green Dot Finance 1 Ltd

Mr Katiso Tsenoli

Metcash Building P.O. Box 15121 Maseru 100

62009900/62856529

53. Myhope Micro-Finance Ltd

Mrs Bonang E. Ntlama

Grindnation Makhoana Building Industrial Area, Maseru 100

58062130

54. Highlands Financial Services

MR Tlala Lekanyane

Thaba Bosiu, TEBA Building, Mokhotlong

58086154

55. Mothusi Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Ms Refiloe Ntsoeu

Mount Moorosi

59111444/62211444

56. MCM Finance Ltd

Mrs Mampho Motloli

Ntlholohetsane, P.O. Box 77, Mokhotlong 500

(+266) 53127926/ 66141400

57. Prime Financial Services

Mr. George Mokhethea

Tsoelopele House, Lithabaneng, Main South I

58042847

58. NP Finance Limited

Mr. Ntale Phooko

Metcash Building Maseru 100

58993773

59. Innovated Financial Services Ltd

Mrs Makopoi Sehlabaka

Ha Sekekete, Maputsoe, P.O. Box 305, Maputsoe 350

(+266) 50263527

60. TJ Finance (Pty) Ltd

Mr Thabo Ratalane

Ha Leqele Next to Matale Local Court, Maseru 100

(+266) 58481433

61. Selibeng Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Mrs Makamohelo Makhaola

Room 6 Husteds Building, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 580402297

62. LME Finance Ltd

Mrs Lits’eoana Mahase

Maoeng Masheane Next to Standard Bank ATM, Quthing

(+266) 58150625/ 59100756

63. Sekabi Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Ms Malekhoboki J Sekabi

Tradorette Mini Market, Kingsway Road, Maseru

(+266) 57349500

64. Fresh Money Solutions

Mr. Thato Lefosa

AABuilding Room 1 P.O. Box 535 Leribe 300

(+266) 62320225 / 58000225

65. N & R Financial Services

Mrs ‘Mants’ebo Seeiso

Floor 1 Speedy Complex, P.O. Box 2539 Maseru 100

(+266) 62848967

66. Sick Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Ms Matumane Sick

Tradorette Mini Market, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

(+266)58469547

67. Big R Financial Services Ltd

Mr Ts’otetsi Ramahetlana

Thabang II Next to Motherland Guest House, Thaba Tseka

(+266) 62666669/ 50120012

68. SY Financial Services Ltd

Mr Sixakeko Yengane

Tahlo Complex Fokothi, Moshoeshoe Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 62039312/ 58466299

69. JG Microfinance (PTY) Ltd

Mr Bokang Thulo

Maputsoe, P.O.Box 625, Leribe 300

(+266) 58012063/ 57301426

70. Reco Financial Services ( Pty) Ltd

Mr Bokang Letho

Bible Society of Lesotho Building, Dove Road, Maseru.

(+266) 63168390

71. Tharollo Financial Services

Miss Mojabeng Matsoso

Kobeli Building, Maseru Station

(+266)63907478

72. Mosh Fianancial Services

Mr. Mpho Moshanyana

Speedy Complex, Maseru 100

62002255/56066440

73. Serumula Financial Services Ltd

Mr. Motlatsi Nthejane

A.M.E Hall Room 5 Maseru

57362228/67400979

74. Digiloans Limited

Mr. Joel Makara

Mazenod, ha Paki

56678903

75. Five Star Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Mr. Lilemo Tatane

Mochone’s Building, Mofolo Street TY

57654451

76. Karabo Finance Limited

Mrs, Makatleho Mothebesoane

Khubetsoana ka Motseng, Maseru

59595654

77. Power House Financial Services

Mr. Thabang Ramoqopo

TEBA Building, TY. P.O. Box 14 Mapoteng, Berea

59023344

78. TSK Financial Services Ltd.

Ms Tlaleng Kaaba

Room 3 Everpride Enterprise Building Maputsoe. Ground

59402156

79. Pulamaliboho Financial Services

Ms. Mamolalle Molalle

Floor, Options Building, 240 Pioneer Road

57255447

80. Kente Cash Loans (Pty) Ltd

Mr Halekhetheloe Kente

Amohelang Moletsane Building, , Mohale’s Hoek 800

58916411

81. Relsie Les Fond (Pty) Ltd

Mr Ntomane Seephephe

Metcash Building, Room 132, Maseru 100

51607279/57105751

82. MJM Financial Services Ltd

Ms Moliehi Motsie

Tradorette Building, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

28329889/62040000

83. Kuena Financial Services Ltd

Ms Kuenahali Peete

Maseru Club, United Nations Road, Maseru 100

58011604/62011604

84. Letlama Microfinance Ltd

Mr Letlama Joel

Phapjama pela Stepby Step Preschool, Butha Buthe 400

57301961/59787882

85. MSB Holdings

Mr. Sephula Letuka

Epic Building Industrial Area Maseru

63377888

86. PLN Financial Services

Mr. Khahliso Makhele

Asia Building, Door 3, HaMotlere, Mafeteng

58793905

87. Leo Financial Services

Mrs Maletsie Letsie

Moshoeshoe II near Military Base, Maseru 100

58940634/62940634

88. P.K Financial Services

Mr. Lehlohonolo Phooko

Government residences, Likalaneng Ha Mohale, Maseru

Mr. Rapalinyane Sekese

58972305/58423796

89. Moralla Finance (Pty) Ltd

Mandlebe Building, Ha Tsautse

Ms. Mathabo Mohobelo

56713465

90. Mercury Finance Limited

Ha ‘Mathata Maputsoe Leribe

Mr. Refiloe Mahaoane

59661277

91. Bophelong Financial Services

P.o. Box 2298 Leribe 300

Mrs Matheko Mokhothu

56831312

92. Mokhothu Holdings (Pty) Ltd

Platinum Building, Phamola Road, Maseru 100

Ms. Matholang Thabo

(+266) 56622807

93. E.M. Instant Loans

Mohale’s Hoek

Ms. Mamolaba Ts’olele

56678892

94. TL Finance

P.O Box 28 Quthing 700

Mr. Lets’olo Lets’ela

63781098

95. LH Financial Services

Carlton Centre Maseru 100

Mr. Thapelo Molatoli

59910178

96. Agriculture & Small Business MF

Room 7 NRH Mall, Kingsway Road, Maseru

Mr Thabiso Mokete

57854907/ 63464784

97. Dee’s Cash loans

Room 2 Khasu’s building,Roma Maseru 100

Mrs Mamatekane Semela

63434003/57447342

98. MFS Finance (Pty) Ltd

Hlotse next to Nedbank Building, Room 8,

Mrs Makatleho Makama

58407230

99. Lizet Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Room18, Mapetla House, Kingsway Maseru

Eliza Micro Finance (Pty) Ltd

Ms Mots’eoa Motsoantoeng

63776850/ 58926849

100.

Ha Matala, Next to Twistas, Maseru 100

OZY’s Financial Services

Mr Kamohelo Nthafa

56207591

101.

Oblate house, new office building, office number 7

MR Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Mrs Mathabo Ramatobo

63195555/59182510

102.

Ha Motsoane, Thabana Tsooana, Leribe

The Dochka Finance Ltd

Mr Boiketlo Molapo

(+266) 58776088

103.

Setsomi Building Room 08, Hlotse Urban, Leribe

(+266)58882619
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104.

Legacy Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Mrs Mamoholi Mokhothu

Bensons bulding, top floor room 3, Maser 100

(+266) 53790226

105.

Justali Finance

Ms ‘Mantlibi Matete

Thesele ‘Maseribane Building, Quthing 700

(+266) 50918727

106.

BM Financial Services

Mr Bonane Mabaleha

Ha Abia, a Joele P.O. Box 409 Mazenod 160

(+266) 57144779 / 63333671

107.

New Hope Financial Services

Ms Ts’episo Macheoane

Hlotse Main Road, TEBA Premises Opposite Cash Build.

(266) 58149523

108.

BCM Finance

Mrs Moleboheng Mats’oele

Mafeteng Resrve, Box 2, Mafeteng 900

(266) 27002661

109.

BIH Finance (Pty) Ltd

Ms Itumeleng Tsukuluhi

Thabang Box 1, Mokhotlong 500

110.

SK Loans (Pty) Ltd

Mr Teboho Sekholomi

P.O. Box 102, Maseru West

26663850097

111.

First Finance (Pty) Ltd

Ms Liakanyo Mohlomi

Room 4, Blue’s building, Maseru 100

63297653/62088666

112.

Sekhobe Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Fabric World Building, Mokhotlong

26658598600

113.

LB Micro Finance (pty) Ltd

Mr Letsema Lepanya

Roma, Hata-Butle, Maseru

(+266) 68554021

114.

KK Finance Ltd

Mr Keketsi Keketsi

Head Office Butha Buthe, Hospital Raod

(+266) 27059892/ 67081108/ 62883355

115.

MIG Finance (Pty) Ltd

Mr Basia Sephelane

No & Arrival Centre, Kofi Annan Road, Maseru

(+266) 68891973

116.

Prime Capital (Pty) Ltd

Mr Tekane Lelimo

248 Moshoeshoe Road, Opposite Sefika Mall, Maseru

(+266)63855199

117.

Mottek Finance (Pty) Ltd

Mr Teko Motilane

Metcash Building, Kingsway Road, Maseru

(+266) 58721330

LIST OF STOCK BROKERS/ADVISORS LICENSED BY THE CENTRAL BANK OF LESOTHO
Name

Contact

License

ADDRESS

Address

1. Motswedi Securities (Lesotho) (Pty) Ltd

Mr. Martin Makgatlhe, Chief Executive Officer

Broker, Dealer, Advisor

Bishop’s Place, Unit 2, Block B,

(+266) 22317578

2. Katleho Securities (Pty) Ltd

Mr. Leonard Nyambuya, Principal Officer

Broker, Dealer, Advisor

Plot Number 12292-972, Katlehong160

(+266) 53230700

3. PKF Corporate (Pty) (Ltd)

Mr. Sunday Adache, Principal Officer

Broker, Dealer, Advisor

Constitution Road, Ecumenical Centre

(+266) 58689662

4. Cadiant Partners Consultants And Actuaries Lesotho (Pty) Ltd

Mr Ts’epo Letsoela, Public Officer

Advisor

10 Molepe Str, Hillsview Maseru, Lesotho

(+266) 58701449

5. Minet Lesotho (Pty) Ltd

Mr. Rets’elisitsoe Leboela, Chief Executive Officer Advisor

MINET House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru

(+266) 22313540

6. Strategica (Pty) Ltd

Mr. Lerato Sekantsi, Principal Officer

Advisor

Office 3 Basement, Lenyora House

(+266) 68261353

NAME OF ASSET MANAGER

NAME AND TITLE OF PRINCIPAL OFFICER

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE/ FAX

1. Mergence Investment Managers Lesotho (Pty) Ltd

Mr. Semoli Mokhanoi, Managing Director

Unit 38, Maseru Mall, Maseru 100

(+266) 52500040/50

2. STANLIB Lesotho Management Company (Pty) Ltd

Mr. Kelello Rametse, General Manager

MGC Office Park, Corner Pope John Paul II

(+266) 22326821

LIST OF LICENSED ASSET MANAGERS IN LESOTHO

LIST OF LICENSED FOREIGN EXCHANGE BUREAU AND MONEY TRANSFERE
NAME OF INSTITUTION

NAME OF CEO OR MD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

CONTACTS

1. Mukuru Bureau De Change (Pty) Ltd (Foreign Exchange & Money Transfer)

Mr. Andre Willem Ferreira

Room 4, 1st Floor Hopolang Building, Maseru 100

(+27)878078310

2. Interchange (Pty) Ltd (Foreign Exchange & Money Transfer)

Mrs. Maliponto Ramakatane

Pioneer Mall Shop UG 21, Maseru 100

(+266) 22324296

LIST OF LICENSED CREDIT BUREAU
NAME OF INSTITUTION

NAME OF CEO OR MD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

CONTACTS

1. Compuscan Lesotho (Pty) Ltd

Donovan-Marc Müller-Rust

Makhoane Building, Moshoeshoe Road, Industrial Area, P.O. Box 1005, Maseru 100

(+266) 59045341

LIST OF LICENSED FINANCIAL LEASING
NAME OF INSTITUTION

NAME OF CEO OR MD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

CONTACTS

1. Moipone Fleet Leasing Services (Pty) Ltd

Mr. Teboho Lebakeng

Block C Level 7, LNDC Development House, Kingsway Road, P.O. Box 11330, Maseru 100

(+266) 22314778

LIST OF LICENSED MOBILE MONEY ISSUERS IN LESOTHO
NAME OF MOBILE MONEY ISSUERS

NAME AND TITLE OF PRINCIPAL OFFICER

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

TELEPHONE/ FAX

1. VCL Financial Services (Pty) Ltd

Ms. Palesa Mphunyetsane, Managing Director

Vodacom Park, 585 Mabile Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 5221 2476

2. Cassava FinTech Lesotho

Ms. Matikoe Letsie, Acting General Manager

Kingsway Road, Next to Lancers Inn, Maseru 100

(+266) 2221 1000

3. Lesotho Postbank

Mr. Molefi Leqhaoe, Managing Director

Mafike House, Kingsway Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 2231 7842

4. Chaperone Ltd

Mr. Mohau Mochebelele, Executive Director

LNDC Block A, Shop No. 4Kingsway, Maseru 100

((+266) 5891 1183

5. Smartel Money Ltd

Mr. Nchai Paul Nchai, Managing Director

Room 1, Speedy Complex, Maseru 100

(+266) 5051 1891/

LIST OF REGISTERED PENSION FUNDS
NAME OF INSTITUTION

NAME OF CEO OR MD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

CONTACTS

1. Alliance Provident Fund

Mr. Tokiso Nthebe, Principal Officer

Alliance House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru 100

(+266) 222 15600

LIST OF PENSION FUND INTERMEDIARIES
NAME OF INSTITUTION

NAME OF CEO OR MD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

CONTACTS

1. TIB Insurance Brokers

Mr. Garth Dixie, Managing Director

307c Cenez Road, Maseru West

(+266 2232 6556)

LIST OF PENSION FUND ADMINISTRATORS
NAME OF INSTITUTION

NAME OF CEO OR MD

PHYSICAL ADDRESS

CONTACTS

1. NBC Lesotho Insurance Company

Mr. Godfrey Vatsha, Managing Director

Pension Fund House, 4 Bowker Road, Maseru, 102

(+266) 2232 0633
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Over 800 000 have so far
received their Covid jabs
Some in rural areas were hard to reach
Lesotho yet to meet the targeted 1.6 million

LINEO MABEKEBEKE
health@maserumetro.com

MASERU – Prime Minister Dr
Moeketsi Majoro says in a bid to ease
lockdown restrictions and allow the
economy of Lesotho to recover, the
target was to vaccinate as many as
1.6 million people before the end of
the year.
However, due to an array
of challenges that the National
COVID-19 Secretariat (NACOSEC),
a body that is mandated to control
the spread of the coronavirus in the
country encountered, a little over
830 128 people have so far been
vaccinated.
The number is said to be 42% of
the total population of Basotho who
are eligible for vaccination.
These challenges include among
others, people who are scared to
take their jabs because of myths and
misconceptions about the danger it
allegedly poses.The other reason that
Dr Majoro cited was because many
Basotho are located in rural areas
where they are hard to reach.
He said he had already discussed
with the Minister of Health as to how
to reach and vaccinate those people in
far-away places.
Reaching the hard to reach areas
is time consuming due to poor or
nonexistence roads, difficult terrain
and long distance to travel.
Dr Majoro said given the need
to reach such communities with the
vaccine, a COVID-19 vaccine roll out
is required to sufficiently cover those
areas in order to meet the target.
Thabo Ntoi, the National
COVID-19 Secretariat (NACOSEC)
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Operational Support said rural
communities like any other
communities in other parts of
the country had been hit hard by
pandemic, hence the plan to ensure
that they were also vaccinated.
Some of the places he mentioned
included Lesobeng and Tlhanyaku,
however noting that other remote
villages had excelled in the
vaccination campaign.
Since the Pfizer vaccination
rollout for children aged between
12 and 17 began, a total of 2 500
children have been vaccinated and the
plan is to reach over 200 000
The plan was also to increase
the number of vaccinated people by
ensuring that they readily access
COVID-19 vaccines at all border gates
and in all villages across the country.
The aim was that, when Basotho
had vaccinated in large numbers,
there would be no reasons to impose
lockdowns in the country.

Prime Minister Dr Mœketsi Majoro

Half targeted population gets Covid jab
Only vaccinated patients will be attended to at local health facilities
Patients must produce their COVID-19 certiﬁcates before treatment
LINEO MABEKEBEKE
health@maserumetro.com

MASERU – PRIME Minister
Moeketsi Majoro has issued a
directive that all employers should
enforce vaccination measures at
the workplace after only half of the
targeted population was vaccinated
for the COVID-19 pandemic by the
end of 2021.
He warned that only vaccinated
patients would get medical services
at the local health facilities while
still waiting for their COVID-19
certificates.
In his address on national
television on Monday night, Dr
Majoro said many health workers
had contracted the virus as they
were at the frontline during the
height of the pandemic.
He therefore showed that anyone
who required healthcare services at
local hospitals and clinics must first
“Basotho are also encouraged to
visit centres where they can access
the COVID-19 vaccine, as it reduces
their chances of becoming severely
ill and dying from COVID-19 related
complications,” the PM also said.
He said currently, Lesotho had
enough vaccines to vaccinate, adding

produce their COVID-19 certificates.
The initial plan had been to
vaccinate a total of 1.6 million people
before the end of last year and
hordes of Basotho who came home
for the holiday season had also been
targeted in the campaign.
Lesotho was recently applauded
by the World Health Organisation
(WHO) for reaching the vaccination
population target of over 10 percent
of the set target in a short period of
time.
But an unimpressed Dr Majoro
said it appeared that a lot of people
were still reluctant to take the jab.
Although the infection rate had
increased to nine percent by the end
of the year and a cause for concern,
the Prime Minister said it was not
compelling enough for another
national lockdown as the economy
needed to recover.
At 830 128, the number is
said to be 42 percent of the total

population of Basotho who are
eligible for vaccination. While some
of the reluctant people said they
were scared to take their jabs owing
to myths and misconceptions of the
alleged dangers associated with
the vaccines, Dr Majoro however
showed that many people were
located in hard to reach rural areas.
“Reaching them takes time due
to poor or non-existence of roads and
a difficult terrain and a long distance
to travel,” he said.
Thabo Ntoi, the National
COVID-19 Secretariat (NACOSEC)
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Operational Support, said rural
communities had been hit hard by
the COVID-19 pandemic although
the plan was to ensure that they
were also vaccinated.
He said Lesobeng and Tlhanyaku
were some of the remote villages
that had excelled in the roll-out of the
vaccines.

“Vaccination campaigns using
the Pfizer vaccines for children aged
between 12 and 17 have begun and
2 500 of them have already been
vaccinated from the targeted 200
000.
“The aim is to vaccinate Basotho
in large numbers so that there would
be no reasons to impose lockdowns
in the country,” said Dr Majoro.
He added: “Basotho are
encouraged to take the COVID-19
vaccine as it reduces their chances
of becoming severely ill and dying
from complications related to the
virus.”
Currently, Dr Majoro said
Lesotho had enough vaccines for
everyone including those that had
come home for the holidays as it was
imperative that they received their
jabs before returning to work.
He also urged people to be aware
of the dangers posed by the Omicron
variant.

that it was imperative that everybody
received their jabs.
He also urged Basotho to
beware of the dangers posed by the
Omicron variant, adding that they
should always be protected against
COVID-19.
Lesotho was recently applauded

for reaching the vaccination
population target of over 10% of
the set target by the World Health
Organisation (WHO), a United
Nations (UN) agency that connects
nations, partners and people to
promote health, keep the world safe
and serve the vulnerable.

WHO has also pleaded with
countries to implement the effective
public health measures to reduce
COVID-19 circulation overall, using
risk analysis and science based
approach, to increase some public
health and medical capacities to
manage an increase in cases.
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Try Tea Tree Oil
For athlete's foot, reach for tea tree oil, an extract
of the leaves of an Australian tree. It appears to
have antiseptic properties and may work as well
as or better than over-the-counter antifungal
products. Apply a light coating of the oil to aﬀected
areas two to three times a day; continue for a
week or two after symptoms disappear.

DECODING MEDICAL TERMS
Outpatient
Check in and check out the same day, outpatient
care involves fees related to the doctor and any tests
performed.
Outpatient care examples are: X-rays, MRIs, CT
scans, and other types of imaging, Lab tests, such as
bloodwork, Minor surgeries, particularly ones that use
less invasive techniques, Colonoscopies, Mammograms,
Consultations or follow-ups with a specialist, Routine
physical exams, Same-day emergent care, often treated

Basotho without IDs
face health risks in
South Africa
Most migrants face costly private doctors’ bills as govt hospitals cannot
accommodate them
Students and workers often have trouble getting proper medical care in SA

Minister of Health, Semano Sekatle

LINEO MABEKEBEKE
health@maserumetro.com
MASERU – Lesotho nationals living in South Africa
without valid identity documents cannot access
healthcare and other social services, a global problem
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that migrants face in the wake of persons’ movement
across borders in search for a better life.
Ntaoleng Lesenya, a domestic worker in South
Africa says some SA public hospitals have refused to
offer healthcare treatment to some Basotho migrants
because they do not have either Lesotho or South

at an urgent care facility versus the ER, Chemotherapy
or radiation treatment, etc. The diﬀerence between
inpatient versus outpatient care matters for patients
because it will ultimately aﬀect your eventual bill.
What is an impatient? In the most basic sense, this
term refers to someone admitted to the hospital to stay
overnight, whether brieﬂy or for an extended period of
time. Physicians keep these patients at the hospital to
monitor them more closely. Inpatient care also includes
additional facility-based fees.

Africa identity or travel documents.
Although several countries have committed
to achieving Universal Health Coverage, she says
many migrants face costly private doctor bills as
government hospitals cannot accommodate those
without the necessary documents.
“Healthcare coverage cannot be described as
universal if it excludes migrants,” Ms Lesenya says.
For her part, Halieo Lelosa, President of the
Basotho Diaspora Association, said migrants such
as students and workers often had trouble getting
proper medical care in SA.
“Those who are in South Africa illegally have an
even harder time,” she said.
Ms Lelosa added: “Normally, undocumented
migrants are denied access to medical services
either at the clinics or government hospitals, one of
the huge challenges that Basotho face.
“A Covid rapid test assessment could cost
anywhere between M2 000 and M15 000, which
makes it difficult to know the exact amount one has
to pay. There were a number of incidents where
migrants were denied healthcare services because
they did not have the legal documents to stay in
SA. We are working with relevant ministries to
ensure that undocumented Basotho get the needed
documents in order to access healthcare services.”
She said the Lesotho Government was aware
of the whole situation and had promised to work
tirelessly to bring hope to those undocumented
Basotho.
She said the Minister of Health, Semano Sekatle
was in communication with his South African
counterpart to allow undocumented Basotho access
to healthcare services.
Prime Minister Dr Moeketsi Majoro in his
national address this week said the ministers of
health of the two countries would soon meet to
discuss ways through which Basotho could readily
access healthcare services in South Africa.
Healthcare remains one of the major challenges
confronting migrant workers in most countries,
gaining increased attention in the past few years.
There is now a general agreement on the need
for closing the service delivery gap for this key
population through a combined effort between
neighbouring countries such as Lesotho and South
Africa.
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Over 800 million
people hungry –
FAO
Science and innovation are key to a
better food security

FAO worked consistently in the past
year to bring about needed changes
MASERU – Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) of the United Nations
(UN), a specialised agency of the UN that
leads international efforts to defeat hunger
and improve nutrition and food security has
announced that globally, there are more than
800 million hungry people and 45 million
others moving closer to starvation.
QU Dongyu, FAO Director General said
the COVID-19 pandemic and economic
downturns have pushed more people into
suffering.
He said the FAO had worked consistently
and coherently this past year to bring about
the needed changes.
He said they actively contributed to the
UN Food Systems Summit, successfully
hosting the Pre-Summit at their
headquarters in Rome, Italy.
Supporting the transformation of their
agri-food systems, said to make them more
efficient, more inclusive, more resilient and
more sustainable, was enshrined in the FAO
Strategic Framework for the next 10 years.
“This transformation is crucial to
achieving the 2030 Agenda and its
Sustainable Development Goals. Close
collaboration with the Italian Presidency
of the G20 made all VIP meetings and the
Summit unprecedentedly successful,” Mr
Dongyu said.
He showed that they launched the G20
Green Garden where Ancient Sacred Wood
was established legally by Romans 2300
years ago, making a strong historic linkage
from the past to the future.
The World Food Forum, he said that was
held in the first week of October, powered by
the FAO Youth Committee, brought together
thousands of young talents to brainstorm
and innovate on how to transform global
agri-food systems for a better future.
“The future belongs to, and depends on
our youth today. The World Food Day 2021
resonated that our actions are our future.
Agri-food systems transformation starts
with you and me. We must all be Food
Heroes,” he said.
He said the FAO Hand-in-Hand Initiative,
targeted the most vulnerable and now had
45 countries actively participating.
He added: “The FAO 1 000 Digital
Villages Initiative enables farmers to use
new technologies to improve agri-food
production and to bridge the digital divide.”
Science and innovation, he said were key
to a better food security, adding that 2021
had been a productive year for FAO.
He noted that in 2022, they would
continue to deliver with even more
extraordinary efforts leading to
extraordinary results to achieve the Four
Betters, Better Production, Better Nutrition,
a Better Environment, and a Better Life for
all. LeNA

FAO Director General, QU Dongyu
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The world in 10 minutes
FLORIDA – USA
'Don't get caught napping' - pillow
fighting enters combat sports arena
Pillow fighting is moving out of the bedroom and into the boxing ring when
Pillow Fight Championship (PFC) holds its first live, pay-per-view event in
Florida on January 29.
Steve Williams, the man with the dream of turning childhood
horseplay into a professional combat sport, said PFC delivers all the drama
of hand-to-hand combat without the gore of mixed martial arts or boxing.
"It's not something where you sit there and laugh and feathers are
flying," Williams, CEO of PFC, told Reuters.
"It's serious. It's hardcore swinging with specialised pillows."
Although the male and female competitors in January's event mostly
hail from the cutthroat worlds of MMA and boxing, children will still sleep
soundly after seeing the bouts.

MAURITIUS
Newborn baby found in toilet bin
of Air Mauritius plane
Airport staff in Mauritius have found a newborn baby boy abandoned in the
rubbish bin of a plane's toilet.
A 20-year-old woman from Madagascar, suspected of having given birth
on the flight, was arrested.
The Air Mauritius plane, which arrived from Madagascar, landed at Sir
Seewoosagur Ramgoolam International Airport on 1 January.
Airport officers made the discovery when they screened the plane for a
routine customs check.
They rushed the baby to a public hospital for treatment.
The woman suspected of being the child's mother, who initially denied
the boy was hers, was made to undergo a medical examination which
confirmed that she had just given birth.

FRANCE
'You've won your weight in oysters!' note in shells stops thieves
When thieves stole three tonnes of oysters from French shellfish farmer
Christophe Guinot, he came up with a solution: planting secret notes inside
oyster shells to help police track down the thieves. Since Guinot put the
method in place in 2016, he says there have been no new oyster thefts on
his farm. "It has had a dissuasive effect," the 60-year-old, from Leucate in
southern France, told Reuters.
Oysters are lucrative: at the celebrated Chez Francoise restaurant in
central Paris, a dish of six high-grade oysters costs 24 euros ($27). Demand
is highest over the festive period, also the busiest time for thieves.
Guinot farms oysters in a coastal lagoon near France's border with
Spain. The shellfish are reared in cages, attached by wires to a metal frame
that stops them drifting away. Thieves take a boat out to the cages and
pluck them from the water.
Guinot's solution: take an empty oyster shell, insert a tiny rolled-up
note, glue the shell back together and drop it into the cage. The note tells
whoever opens the shell that they have won their own weight in oysters,
and invites them to call to claim their prize.
Anyone claiming their prize could be asked where they bought the
oysters, and if it was not from somewhere that Guinot supplies, he could set
the police on the trail of the thieves.

BRITAIN
Bomb squad called to hospital
after man gets munition 'stuck
in his rectum'
Hospital staff in Britain acted swiftly after a man arrived at their
emergency ward with a World War II-era munition in his rectum.
Police and army experts were called in but medics had removed
the object safely before they arrived, police in Gloucestershire, western
England, said.
"Police attended Gloucestershire Royal Hospital on Wednesday
morning (December 1) after a report that a patient had presented with a
munition in his rectum," police said in a statement.
"The item had been removed prior to police arrival and the
Explosive Ordnance Disposal team were contacted.
"They attended and confirmed it was not live and therefore not a
danger to the public."

KENYA
Kenyan anger over KFC chip shortage
The Kenyan branch of the American fast-food restaurant, KFC, has run out
of fries it says.
“Ya'll loved our chips a little too much, and we've run out. Sorry! Our
team is working hard to resolve the issue,” the chain tweeted.
The cause of the shortage is a shipping delay caused by the pandemic,
according to Business Daily Africa.
“Ships have been delayed for more than a month now, but we are
working hard to restore as the first containers are arriving in the port
tomorrow,” the firm’s chief executive for East Africa, Jacques Theunissen,
said in an interview.
The company does not source potatoes locally, Mr Theunissen told
them.

ROME
Match to be replayed after torn
goal net confuses red-faced
referee
A referee in Italy's sixth tier was punished for taking his eye off the ball
when a league match was ordered to be replayed because he failed to
notice a penalty fly through a hole in the net.
A goal kick was ordered to be taken after the referee saw the ball
emerge on the other side of the net following Vigolo Marchese player
Pierluigi Arcari's spot kick in a Promozione clash with Futuro Fornovo
Medesano.
Arcari was then sent off for protests and the 10-man side went on
to lose 2-1, but video evidence that surfaced later clearly showed the ball
had entered the goal and re-emerged through a gap in the net.
The sporting judge ordered a replay of the match after the redfaced referee admitted his error, but Arcari will still have to serve his
three-match suspension after threatening the official.
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For everything Car in Lesotho

Be Car-Smart

Get Unstuck
Ever had your car stuck in the mud?
Let’s just say, it’s not fun. How to
get unstuck from mud is part art,
part science, and it’s all about your
vehicle’s ability to gain traction.
If your tyres have sunk into
mud, snow, or sand, driver Cameron
Steele, a Baja 1000 winner, says to
lower the tyre pressure way down
- as low as 5 or 6 - dig out space in
front of the tyres to give yourself a
run. "If you still don't get traction,
put down some pieces of carpet,"
he says. "But always put a leash on
what you use for traction - say 50
feet long - and tie it to your bumper
so you don't have to run back into

CHRIS TEAGUE
The 2023 Toyota bZ4X is an allelectric crossover SUV with seating
for up to five people, the first of the
automaker’s family of “beyond Zero”
battery-electric vehicles (BEVs). The
automaker worked in partnership
with Subaru on the project, which also
included the new Subaru Solterra EV.
The bZ4X will be built at the two
automakers’ joint production facility
and ride on Toyota’s e-TNGA platform.
Toyota has not shared the bZ4X’s
trim levels or pricing yet, but we
know that the SUV will be offered in
either front- or all-wheel drive (FWD
or AWD). We also know that at 184.6
inches, it’s slightly longer than a
Toyota RAV4 and that its 112.2-inch
wheelbase is the same as the Toyota
Highlander.
Exterior Features
If the bZ4X name seems confusing
or complicated, it’s an indication
of things to come with the SUV’s
design. Toyota creased and crimpled
the bZ4X’s sheet metal to create a
variety of angles and shapes. Though
immediately recognizable as a Toyota,
the EV’s design is impossible to ignore.
Without a gas engine under
the hood, the bZ4X doesn’t need a
traditional grille. In its place, Toyota
added a large body-color insert.
However, it’s surrounded by plenty of
black plastic, especially around the
front wheel arches and lower front
fascia. Plastic body cladding runs the
length of the vehicle on the lower doors
and again forms a prominent part of
the rear wheel arch.
Interior Features
Though its exterior is loud and
attention-grabbing, the bZ4X’s interior
is far more pedestrian. A 12.3-inch
touchscreen dominates the center
stack and hovers over a small number
of physical controls. While the bZ4X
concept featured a yoke-style steering
wheel, a la Tesla Model S Plaid,

the mud or gunk to pick up the
pieces." If you have passengers in
your car, everyone should get out
of the vehicle, thereby reducing
the amount of weight. This might
at least stop your car from sinking
deeper into the mud.
Get on your knees and try
to scoop the mud from the area
directly in front of your tyres; if you
have a shovel, even better. The idea
is to make the mud rut less steep so
your car can climb out.
Turn your steering wheel to
make sure your front wheels are
pointing straight. Slowly press
down on the accelerator, using the

E-mail: motoring@maserumetro.com

weight of the vehicle to get some
traction. If your car is an automatic,
put it into its lowest gear; if it’s a stick
shift, use 2nd or 3rd gear and release
the clutch.
If that doesn’t work, your instinct
might be to press your foot down
hard on the accelerator. Avoid doing
that at all costs as that would make
the matter worse. Not only will
spinning your wheels not help you
get out of the mud, but it could force
your rapidly spinning wheels to lose
traction and slide even deeper into
the mud.
There’s another benefit of not
spinning your wheels - you can avoid
having mud splatter all over your car.
It may be that your wheels and
axles are buried too far into the mud.
Assuming you have a jack, use it to
lift the tyres just a little bit, enough to
slide a foot mat or piece of cardboard
under and in front of the wheels. The
top edge of the mat should be placed

Tel: 266 2232 5494

directly under the stuck tyre, with the
rest of it in front of the tyre.
If you don’t have either of those
items, check for a blanket in the
back of your car, use your jacket, or
find a stick or piece of wood in the
surrounding area. Your goal is to find
something to create traction so your
car can pull forward out and over the
muddy puddle. It may sound a bit
odd, but this is how to get truck out of
mud, or any vehicle for that matter.
Now, get back in the car, and try

to gradually and slowly accelerate.
If that works, don’t forget about your
mat before driving away!
If that didn’t work, try step again,
but this time, let out a little air from
your tyres first. That should have the
effect of increasing the surface area
of your tyres.
Then dig out an area around the
tyres and place the floor mat.
If our tips on how to get unstuck
from mud didn’t do the job, a tow
strap will save the day.

2023 Toyota bZ4X Preview
Toyota has understandably opted for
a traditional wheel on the production
model. The SUV’s instrument panel
and display are oriented to provide the
driver with the best road view while
interacting with the vehicle.
Under the Hood
Toyota offers two powertrain
options for the 2023 bZ4X. Versions
equipped with FWD get a 71.4-kW
battery and a 150-kW electric motor
making 201 horsepower. Versions
equipped with AWD get a 72.8-kW
battery and two 80-kW motors that
combine for 215 hp. Interestingly,
different suppliers make the two
batteries, each optimized for use with
FWD or AWD.
Toyota says that the driving range
for the XLE trim level with FWD tops
out at around 250 miles per charge.

The automaker has not yet released
range numbers for the AWD version
of the bZ4X, but the closely related
Subaru Solterra shows us that AWD
drains the range by a slight amount.
Since battery life and the
associated range anxiety concern
many EV buyers, Toyota worked to
give bZ4X owners peace of mind.
The vehicle’s battery features a liquid
cooling system that should help it
retain up to 90 percent of its capacity
after 10 years.
Safety Systems
The new bZ4X comes standard
with the latest version of Toyota Safety
Sense, the automaker’s suite of safetyrelated advanced driving assistance
systems (ADAS). The automaker
says its new Toyota Safety Sense 3.0
is improved with a more extensive

detection range of the millimeterwave radar and monocular camera.
The pre-collision system now offers
low-light cyclist detection, daytime
motorcyclist detection, and guardrail
detection. Other Toyota Safety Sense
suite features include adaptive cruise
control, lane-departure warning, and
automatic high-beam headlights.
Infotainment and Technology
Toyota hasn’t divulged all the
details on the bZ4X yet, but it has
shared information on the new
interface that powers its 12.3-inch
display. The automaker’s infotainment
software has long been criticized
for its clumsiness and difficulty of
operation, but that should change
with this new system. Cloud-based
navigation can update information
on traffic and even parking spots in

real-time, while a new digital key
system allows owners to use their
smartphones to control the vehicle.
Touch and voice controls are standard,
and Toyota says that it will use overthe-air-updates to improve the system
over time.
2023 Toyota bZ4X Competitors
The Toyota bZ4X joins an
exploding number of EVs hitting
the market. It will face off against
the Volkwagen ID4, Subary Solterra,
Nissan Ariya, and Hyundai Ioniq5.
Toyota is the source of information
in this article. It was accurate as
of November 19, 2021, but it may
have changed since that date.
Always confirm product details and
availability with the automaker’s
website or your local dealership.
Jdpower.com
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a gull the breeze
1.
4. Shoot
2.
5. Shake maker
DOWN
3.
6. Opera set in Egypt
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4.Neatnik's7.opposite
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2.
New
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5.
8. Plant
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3.
9. Accumulate
Refuse
4.
remnant
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Song
for Carmen
5.
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Costa del
6.
mine
12.Yours and
Denouement
7.
13.Vaporous
Deli loaf
21.As a whole
Gold braid
8.
22.Preserved, in a way
Maria
9.
25.Ditty Runner's lap record
10.
11. Frequently, in verse

Sudoku
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so
that
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grid so that each row, each
each
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each 3x3
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Sudoku for
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a
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12. Pilot's announcement, for short
13. Lulu
21. "ForgetSingle
it!"
26.
22. IntenseOn
anger
27.
edge
25. Small finch
29.
Game piece
30.
Bon
26. Grammarian's
concern
31.
light
27. Speck inRays
the of
ocean
32.
Excessive
29. In shape
33.
Refine,
as metal
30. "Just the
opposite!"
37.
Aardvark's morsel
31. Old-fashioned
38.
Fond
du , Wis.
32. Egyptian
symbols
of life
39.
33. YucatánSeizure
nativesdisorder
40.
37. ChairedSpud
42.
Light lager
38. Torment

40. Hole in the head
42. Drunken
45. Buckeye
Extreme stupidity
46. Is no longer
Frequently sour
47. Small airships
47.
Let
48.
Frothy
48. Gravy ingredient
52. Jeweler's
Drivel
glass
53. Schlepper
Twilled fabric
54.
54. Tarzan's"Buenos
transport "
55.
piece
55. Give orMah-jongg
take
56.
Bit
of
physics
56. Eager
57.
57. Drivel Barbecue site
58.
Muhammad
58. Bruin legend
Bobby
59.
Service
award
59. Attorney
F.
Bailey

39. Move to a new country

So
So You
You Think
Think You
You are
are Geneius
Geneius
Question

(Answer next week)

Using the BrainTracker grid below, how many words can you find? Each

Find three common nine letter words which can be formed on an
word must contain the central P and no letter can be used twice, however,
upside-down calculator. Assuming you have a calculator which can
the letters do not have to be connected. Proper nouns are not allowed,
show 9 digits! What is the longest word which could be formed?
however, plurals are. There is at least one nine letter word. Excellent: 51
words. Good: 40 words. Average: 30 words.

C A R
E P N
T E R
Last Week's Answer

5-digit
number
Last Week's Answer

16842
White, because he was at the north pole and saw a polar bear.
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Makoanyane XI class of 2011

Going down memory lane with
Makoanyane XI class of 2011
Makoanyane XI started their campaign against a star-studded Egyptian Under-20 side
The squad played Mali in their last match of Group A
MASERU – It is a decade ago that Leslie
Notši led the Lesotho National Under-20
team Makoanyane XI to the 2011 African
Youth Championship held in South Africa.
The squad booked its place at the
eight-team showpiece after finishing on
top of a group consisting of Mozambique,
South Africa, and Kenya.
However, South Africa were able to
find their way back into the tourney after
replacing Libya, who were stripped of the
right to host the tournament due a civil
war in the North African country.
Makoanyane XI started their
campaign against a star-studded Egyptian
Under-20 side, which boasted the likes of
Liverpool’s superstar, Mohamed Salah.
The North African side won the
match 2-0 with goals from former West
Brom defender, Ahmed Hegazi in the
46th minute, while Salah added the
second goal from the penalty spot in the
63rd minute.
In the second match, South Africa
were able to get their revenge on Lesotho,
who had eliminated them in the qualifiers,
but managed to get their way back into
the tournament after replacing war torn
Libya as the new hosts.
Letsie Koapeng and Lucky Nguzana
scored the two goals for the hosts with
Litšepe Marabe scoring the consolation
goal for Lesotho late in the game.
Makoanyane XI played Mali in their
last match of Group A, which ended in a
one-all stalemate as Egypt and the West
Africans advanced to the knockout stage
while Lesotho and South Africa were
eliminated from the tournament.
Kananelo Makhooane - One of the star
players of the team and was ever present
in the qualifying campaign as well as the
tournament in South Africa playing in all
the three matches. A lot was expected
from Makhooane after he graduated from
the U-20 team, but he earned just a few
caps for the senior team.
He played for Lioli and Matlama in the
later stages of his career before shifting
his focus to his studies and was part of
the Local Organising Committee for the
recently ended AUSC region 5 games on

home soil.
Sefatsa Baholo: He deputised
Makhooane throughout the qualifiers and
tournament in South Africa. His rise at
Nyenye Rovers and with Makoanyane XI
saw him make a big move to Lioli in 2010,
but never really got an opportunity to
play at Tse-Nala, where he was competing
with the senior national team first choice
goalkeeper, Mohau Kuenane for a place
in the starting line-up. Baholo tragically
lost his life a few years later in a stabbing
incident.
Sepiriti Malefane: The utility
Tšenola-born player, who was used
by Notsi as a right back or defensive
midfielder, is still active playing for the
Lesotho Correctional Service (LCS). He
was playing his football in the South
African lower division when he headed to
the youth tournament in 2011. Malefane
went on to represent his country at the
2016 and 2019 COSAFA tournaments,
where Lesotho made it to the quarterfinals
and semi-finals respectively.
Thabiso Mohapi: Another versatile
member of the team, who could play
as a right back or defensive midfielder.
‘Mathopa’, as the utility player was
popularly known, was among the goals
in the 6-1 victory over Mozambique in the
qualifiers and featured at the tournament
in South Africa. He is currently in the
books of LMPS and has played for the
country’s big guns such as Bantu and
Lioli.
Teboho Lekhooa: Scoppy, as the
Kick4Life captain is popular known, was
among the young members of the team.
He was an unused substitute in all the
three games and went on to captain a
new generation of Makoanyane XI squad
under Moses Maliehe as Lesotho hosted
the COSAFA Under-20 Championship in
2013. They also came close to qualifying
for the next edition of the African Youth
Championship in 2015.
Mafa Moremoholo: He remained
with the team long after the tournament
in South Africa and would go on to share
the captaincy with Lekhooa as Maliehe
took over the reins from Notsi as the new

Head Coach. He later graduated to the
senior national team, where he would also
be rewarded with the captain’s armband.
He was part of the Likuena’s squad
that narrowly missed out on securing
qualification for the 2019 Africa Cup of
Nations. Moremoholo is still in the books
of his boyhood club, Lioli as the captain.
Salebone Lekhooa: The ever green
and versatile player continues to enjoy his
football in the Vodacom Premier League
playing for Matlama. He never really got
a chance with the senior team, but he has
had a long and successful career at club
level since cutting his teeth at Likhopo.
Montoeli Sonopo: The speedy
winger’s fine displays during the
qualifiers and tournament attracted the
attention of international scouts. He left
the country for Spain shortly after the
tournament in South Africa to sign for
Atletico Madrid, in arguably the biggest
transfer involving a Lesotho born player.
However, the move collapsed a few
months later with Sonopo re-joining Lioli,
where he has been playing his football
since the Spain heartbreak.
Kopano Tseka: The lanky defender
has had a very successful and long career
since his days playing for Makoanyane XI.
He won several trophies with Lioli before
moving to LCS two seasons ago. An ever
present at the tournament in South Africa,
where he partnered with Basia Makepe
in the heart of the defence. Tseka has also
won over 40 caps playing for the senior
national team including bronze at the
2018 COSAFA Cup.
Tsebang Lebata: He was the top
goal scorer in the qualifiers along with
Lehlomela Ramabele having each scored
four goals including a hat-trick in the
6-1 demolition of Mozambique at Setsoto
Stadium. ‘Owen’, as Lebata was popularly
known, was the scorer of the solitary goal
in the 1-0 win over Kenya in Nairobi that
secured Makoanyane XI’s ticket to the
continental youth tournament. Sadly, the
talented forward’s promising career was
cut short by a troublesome knee after
undergoing surgery in 2015.
Mosiuoa Boseka: Despite regular

call-ups to the senior national team and
playing for the country’s big guns such as
Bantu and LCS, Boseka’s career does not
match the potential he showed playing for
Makoanyane XI in their road to qualify for
the 2011 Africa Youth Championship. He
scored the equaliser against Mali in the
1-1 draw at the tournament and was used
mostly as an impact player even in the
qualifiers.
Tšoanelo Koetle: Arguably one of the
best players of this generation though
his career has always been haunted by
off-the field incidents. Like many of his
Makoanyane XI teammates, he graduated
to the senior team and impressed in
almost every game including having
Gabon and Arsenal star striker Pierre
Aubameyang in the pocket during the
2015 African Cup of Nations qualifier
played at Setsoto Stadium late in 2014.
At the 2015 COSAFA Cup in Rustenburg,
Koetle twice bagged player of the match
awards playing in two different positions
to prove his versatility, which was
not only appreciated locally, but even
internationally. One of a few players to
have also donned the colours of all the
big three teams of Lesotho including
Matlama, Lioli and Bantu.
Lehlomela Ramabele: Another star
player in the road to qualifying for the
continental tournament in 2011. He was
the top scorer with Lebata with four goals
including a brace against South Africa.
Ramabele showed a lot of potential in
the early days of his career and left the
country to play in Botswana. However, his
career failed to progress since he came
back. He played for Likhopo and won a few
trophies with Matlama before leaving to
play in the A Division.
Litšepe Marabe: He has enjoyed
a very successful career at club level
winning almost every trophy on offer
in Lesotho topflight football as well as
individual accolades. The talented forward
has also had spells outside the country
in Botswana, South Africa and recently
was said to have signed for a club in India,
but has not really made a big impact
every time he left the country for greener
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pastures. He was the top goal scorer
in the league last season and has
also scored special goals playing for
the senior national team including
a scorcher past Zambia’s Kennedy
Mweene, which secured a point
against Herve Renard’s Chipolopolo,
who had just been crowned African
Champions.
Lebajoa Mosehlenyane: The
talented winger has been a bit of
a journeyman since his Mpharane
Celtic days with two spells at Linare
and playing for Bantu and Matlama
in between. He managed to win
silverware at Bantu and Matlama,
but his career has hit a snag in
recent years. He is currently in
the books of Linare though has not
played for the club in a while and
has unresolved off-the field issues.
Jeremea Kamela: A product of
the now defunct Joy FC, where he
played his football during his time
at Makoanyane XI. His rise in the
lower division led to a big move to
Lioli, where he would enjoy a lot
of success with the club winning
almost every trophy on offer. He
was crowned Player of the Season
in 2016 after helping Tse-Nala win
a double of the Vodacom Premier
League and the LNIG Top 8. Kamela
is reviving his career at Linare after
struggling with injuries and loss
of form.
Basia Makepe: A natural
born leader, who has captained
every team he has played for since
getting his breakthrough at the
now defunct Joy FC. Makepe was
captain of Makoanyane XI as they
qualified for the African Youth
Championship in 2011, where he
partnered with Tseka in the heart
of the defence. An ever present in
the qualifiers and the tournament
for Makoanyane XI. He captained
Likuena to the quarterfinals of
the COSAFA Cup in 2016 under
Maliehe and was also captain as the
team clinched bronze at the expense
of Madagascar in 2018. He enjoyed
a short and successful spell with
Lioli as the captain before moving
to LMPS, where he was also handed
the captaincy. The Leribe-born
defender remains the skipper of the
senior national team and has won
over 50 caps.
Lekhanya Lekhanya: Another
talented member of the Makoanyane
XI, whose performance has been
on and off through the years at
club level and the national team.
Among a few players that can also
boast playing for the three big three
sides: Bantu, Matlama and Lioli. His
best performances for the senior
national team include scoring
against Gabon in 2014 as Likuena
secured a 1-1 draw in the Africa
Cup of Nations qualifiers. Lekhanya
is currently not attached to any
team at the moment and is yet to
announce his retirement as player.
Monne Pitso: An unused
substitute throughout the
tournament as he had to compete
for the right-back position with
the likes of Koetle and Lekhooa,
who were already playing
regular football for big clubs. The
diminutive defender showed a lot of
potential whenever given a chance
at Lioli and Kick4life, but his career
has never really blossomed in all
the clubs he has played for.
This article has been
supplied by the LeFA
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Gerhardus ‘Gerrie’
Coetzee Africa’s
first world
heavyweight
champ
Born Gerhardus ‘Gerrie’ Christian Coetzee,
born April 8, 1955, Coetzee is a South African
former professional boxer who competed
from 1974 to 1986, and in 1993 and 1997.
He was the first African ever to fight for,
and win, a world heavyweight championship,
having held the WBA title from 1983 to 1984.
He holds notable knockout wins against
WBA world heavyweight champion, Michael
Dokes and former unified world heavyweight
champion Leon Spinks, as well as a draw with
future WBC world heavyweight champion,
Pinklon Thomas.
Coetzee started boxing professionally
on the night of September 14, 1974, when
he beat 19 fight veteran and fellow South
African Christian Roos by a decision in four.
Coetzee followed his early success with a
string of victories in his homeland. Among
those wins was one over Roos in a rematch,
which Coetzee won by a knockout in three
rounds; he also defeated SA Mike Schutte who
had been casually considered as a potential
gimmick opponent for Muhammad Ali. Other
notable wins included defeating former
world title challengers, Ron Stander, Randy
Stephens and Pierre Fourie, SA heavyweight
championship victory against amateur rival,
Knoetze (unanimous decision in 10) as well
as a first-round knockout of former world
heavyweight champion, Spinks.
With exception of the Spinks bout, held at
Monte Carlo, the majority of Coetzee's fights
during his early run were held in his native
South Africa.
The win enhanced Coetzee's reputation as
a real title threat in the post-Ali landscape of
the heavyweight division.
Coetzee as the #2 contender was matched
with John Tate for the WBA heavyweight title
that had been left vacant by Ali’s retirement.
Coetzee was the first African-born
heavyweight ever to challenge for a world
title. The Boksburg Bomber fought a tentative
bout and, after holding his own early, faded
from the midpoint of the bout onward. Tate
won a decision over 15 rounds. Coetzee
would reveal later in his career that in his
early fighting years, he struggled with selfconfidence, particularly in measuring up to
American fighters.
Tate lasted only a short time as WBA
world holder, as he was KO'd in spectacular
last-round fashion by Mike Weaver in his first
title defence.
The new title holder Weaver traveled
to South Africa in 1980 to defend his title
against Coetzee, fighting in front of a large
crowd.
Coetzee was knocked down for the first
time in his career and failed to beat the count
having been floored by a big counter punch in
the 13th round.
Less than 5 months after the loss against
Weaver, Coetzee returned to the ring and beat
fringe contender George Chaplin before facing
Renaldo Snipes. Coetzee dropped Snipes twice

early and seemed to dominate the action.
However, the fight was scored by rounds and
not on points, meaning a round won widely
with knockdowns was no more valued than a
round lost narrowly, and he lost a ten-round
decision that was deemed one of the worst of
the decade.
Coetzee had gone 5–1 in the 6 fights
since the Weaver bout. Among the wins was
one over former title challenger, Scott Le
Doux heading into a bout with the up-andcoming future WBC champion, Thomas.
Again, Coetzee held the edge in the first half
of the bout but Thomas rallied to hold Coetzee
to a draw, although the result harmed neither
fighter. Following his loss to Snipes and draw
with Thomas, Coetzee was not considered a
strong title contender, but he was still highly
ranked.
Perhaps because of his success against
Thomas in the first half of their fight, Coetzee
received his third world title try against WBA
champion Michael Dokes. By now known as
someone who could not win "The Big One",
Coetzee's predicted fate in this bout was to
show-case the Don King-promoted Dokes'
abilities and status as a rising star.
The fight took place on 23 September
1983 at the Richfield Coliseum in Richfield,
Ohio. Coetzee dominated Dokes after a few
rounds of even fighting. The South African
led with aggression but also used counter
punching as well. Coetzee's poise was
apparent, and he boxed more deftly than
usual employing more left hooks rather than
merely swinging his potent right hand. He
continued to eschew much in the way of
defense, sponging anything Dokes could land.
In the 5th, he scored a knockdown and the
commentary of the fight revolves around his
poise and control, much different than a man
lacking on confidence. After seizing control
and dominating, Coetzee knocked out Dokes
in the 10th round to become SA’s first world
heavyweight title holder. He also became the
first Caucasian world heavyweight champion
in 23 years. The fight was KO Magazine's
"Upset of The Year" for 1983.
It turned out that the punch that knocked
out Dokes hurt Coetzee even more: his right
hand was broken and required surgery five
days after the fight, in New York City.
There was much talk about a unification
bout with the recognised best fighter in
the division and now International Boxing
Federation Champion, Holmes, in 1984, and
a contract for a lucrative bout was signed.
Holmes possessed only one of the 3 title belts
but was recognised by most as the real, bona
fide, champion.[5]
Financial problems arose when the
backer of the bout, JPD Sports out of Dallas,
Texas, could not raise the original purse
necessary. Caesar's Palace spoke of saving
the promotion, but it fell through. Don King's
involvement as Coetzee's promoter, as well
as Larry Holmes' split with King previously

also contributed to the bout not being made.
Holmes wanted to save the bout which would
have earned both him and Coetzee a significant
sum of money. Coetzee was personally willing
and eager for the bout. He even indicated he was
willing to go through with the bout though he
would likely enter the ring without the WBA
title. The WBA had stated that for the bout to
take place with its blessing, it required Holmes
to fight as a contender for Coetzee's belt. Or, the
WBA would require Coetzee to drop his belt to
qualify as a challenger for Holmes.
Holmes saw no reason for the WBA to
preside over a bout between the two men. The
WBA insisted Coetzee could not face Holmes,
despite the fact Holmes had been recognised as
the best heavyweight in the world since 1978. In
any event, Coetzee re-injured his hand during
training camp, requiring further surgery, and the
fight was cancelled.
On his return to the ring, after an extended
absence, Coetzee was paired with Greg Page (the
real #1 contender David Bey, refused to go to
South Africa as described in "Only in America:
The Life and Crimes of Don King" by Jack
Newfield, Bey became the #1 by outpointing
Greg Page over 12 rounds). Page was even more
stigmatised by failing to win big fights than was
Coetzee. He was seen as supremely talented and
like many fighters in the immediate post-Ali
era, his size, speed and coordination supposedly
portended great expectations of achievement.
While Page could look extremely impressive,
as against James Tillis for example, he also was
seen as lazy and unmotivated.
in 2000than
In this bout Page Likuena
did less posing
normal, and did more fighting putting on
an energetic performance. Coetzee seemed
overconfident, and could be seen delivering a
lot of the trash-talking and doing less punching
and trying more verbal intimidation such as he
used in bouts against Tate and Weaver. But Page
was on much better form than when he had lost
to Bey. Coetzee for his part was dangerous and
while sloppy, was getting his own shots home.
The challenger's strong chin nullified Coetzee's

power to some extent. The two exchanged
momentum. Coetzee's lack of defense was
more evident than usual, and he was a sitting
duck for Page's counter-punching and his once
dependable chin seemed to fail him, being stung
and hurt often. His right was not effective, but he
was scoring with his left hand. He was dropped
after the bell of the 6th round in a foul; and in
the 7th legitimately. Page was taking advantage
of Coetzee's recklessness. In exchange after
exchange as the bout wore on, it was Coetzee, the
"puncher", losing the skirmishes and being hurt.
He was knocked out in Round 8. But, there was
controversy.
Coetzee's camp protested that not only had
the 8th round run too long, but also that while
Coetzee was on the canvas the bell had sounded
and the referee's count should have been waved
off. Generally, this would have allowed Coetzee
to continue for at least one more round. The
8th, the round in question actually did run
for almost a minute too long. Despite this, the
WBA recognised the result as it happened,
and affirmed Page as the winner by a knockout
in eight. Coetzee and his camp demanded an
immediate rematch. Instead, Page went on to
face Tony Tubbs whom he had beaten several
times in the amateurs.
After losing his title, Coetzee made token
attempts at a comeback. He beat the former title
challenger and at that time mid-level foe, James
“Quick” Tillis by a decision in ten. Next was a
journey to England to fight the big-punching
contender, Frank Bruno. In the offing would
be a shot at the WBA title, since win by Tim
Witherspoon (who had defeated Tubbs, who
had defeated Page). Coetzee was knocked out
in round one. After that fight, he announced
his retirement, but came back twice during the
1990s, winning by knockout in three against
both Dave Fiddler and Wes Turner in 1993, and
then winning against Dan Komiscki in three.
Coetzee lost to former world Middleweight and
Light Heavyweight champion, Iran Barkley by a
knockout in ten, after dropping him in round two,
for the WBB Superheavyweight belt. Wikipedia

